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Lx)w tonight in mid 3()s. 
High tomorrow in low 
50s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — The American 
Heart AsfMH'iation's Tri- 
County Area will be having its 
third annual "Art for Heart" 
Auction on Friday, Feb. 21, at 
the M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium fr<»m 6-M n.m.

Wine and hors d (H'uvres 
will bt* s<‘rved beginning at b 
p.m., with a silent auction 
opening the event. The band 
Indian Summer will be play
ing music during the silcrnt 
auction portion.

Tbe live auction will begin 
at 7 p.m Many lixal and area 
artists have donated water- 
ccrlors, pastels, oil paintings, 
w<kkI carvings and sc ulpture. 
Area merchants have donated 
items for the silent auction.

lickets at $10 a pc*rson may 
by purchased by calling 
Barker c»r Chrys Smith at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency at 6bS-0,l.%. Ihere 
will also be tickets available 
at the d<H*r

->■- PAMPA —  The Pampa F'ire 
Marshal Office and the State 
Fire Marshal Kuwe completed 
their investigatiem int»» the 
cause of a structure fire 
Sunday at H20 Ixx ust that t<x>k 
the life of Penny (Gardner, 47.

Iheir findings indicate the 
fire was causenJ by a combi
nation of an extension cord 
and elec trical wall receptacle 
in the kitchen arc*a of the 
house I he fire was ruled 
acc idental.

Due to thc‘ c ircunistances of 
the fire rc*sulting in a fatality, 
an autopsy was performed in 
LubbcKK C a CISC’ of death was 
ruled .ucidental due’ to 
smoke inhalation

PAMPA Ihc’ Pampa 
school bo.ird will hold its 
monthly schedulc’d meeting 
on Ihursday, Teh 20, at h 
p nt in the’ C arver C enter 
Hoard conferc’iKC’ room

Among the ac tion items on 
the age-nda are consideration 
of asnc’stos removal bid for 
Iravis ,ind Paihar, election 
order for May 2 for school 
board election, as well .is 
time and }>l.ue to canvass 
rc’siilts of fhe elc’c tion, .incl the 
consideration of bids for 
ph.ise II sife/work exc.n.i 
tion .iiul cone rc’tc’.

The hoard is scheduled to 
consider approval of the- 
Multi Purpose’ I .u ility dc-sign 
dociimc’iifs .ind insurance’ 
polic V bids . I S  well . I S  the c on- 
sidc’r.ition of .1 Public S  hools 
Wc’c’k Kc’solution

In non ac tion items, the 
board will hear the arc hitc’c t's 
status update’, an atte’iidance 
/one’ rc’port and stude-nt 
transfcT polic ies

PAMPA An org.ini/.i 
tional mec’ting to pl.in the 
eighth gr.idc’ party will be- 
hc’ld .it / p m rhtirsd.iy, f e-b 
20, in the- P.imp.i Middle’ 
Sc hool libr.irv

All p.ire’nts of c’ighth grade 
studi’iils are’ e’licoiirage’d to 
attc’nd
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Court: Police can order 
passengers out of cars

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Police 
can order passengers, as well as 
drivers, to get out of vehicles dur
ing traffic stops, the Supreme 
Court said today.

Ruling 7-2 in a Maryland case 
in which Attorrwy Cieneral )anet 
Reno argued as a friend-of-thc’- 
ceiurt, the justices said the need to

firoteci police officers' safc*ty justi- 
ies the "minimal" intrusion on a 

passengc’r's  rights 
"Rc’grettably, traffic stops may 

be dangerous c’ncciuntc*rs," Chief 
Justice William H Rc’hncjuist 
wrote for the court He noted that 
II piliee officers wc’re killc’d and 
thousands moiv wc’re assaultc’d 
during traffic stops in 1W4.

"Danger to an officc’r from a 
traffic stop is likely to be greatc’r 
when there’ are passc’ngers in 
addition to the driver in the 
stemped car," the chief justice said.

Today's ruling reversed a 
Maryland appc’als court decision 
that said crac k cih aine found dur
ing a iyy4 traffic stop could not bc’ 
usc’d as evidcsic»’ because’ the’ offi
cc’r did not have the right, to order 
a passenger out of a car,

A Maryland state’ treHipe’r had 
stoppe’d the cat in Baltimore’ 
County aftc’r cUk king it fe»r spes’d- 
ing and noticing it did not have a 
licc’nsc’ tag. While speaking to the’ 
drivc’r, the’ trexifx’r noticc’d th.it .i 
passenger sts’me’d very nervous.

The trexrper ordered the passen
ger, Jerry Lee Wilson, to get out of 
the car. When Wilson stepped out 
of the car, crack cocaine tc’ll to the 
ground and he was anvste’d.

Wilson sought to have the 
eexaine suppresses! as c’vidc’nce’, 
contending the officc’r violated his 
I’ourth Amendment right to be’ 
free’ from unreasonable’ searches 
and seizures when he ordered 
him out of the car. ,

A Maryland trial judge and 
appeals

Wilson. The state's highe’st court
state appeals court rulc’d for

refuses! to hear the’ case’.
Marylanc! appc’alc’d to the 

Supreme Court, and Re’no sup- 
porte’c! the appc’al in a 10-minute 
argume’nt that markex! her de’but 
be’forc’ the’ high court.

Reno argue’d for allowing 
police’ to make a "brie’f, te’mporary 
stop" of car passenge’rs, while 
Maryland Attornc’y (.eneral J 
Joseph Curran wc’nt further and 
said officers also should be’ 
allowe’d to reejuire’ passenge’rs to 
remain at the scemc’ until the offi- 
( (’r lelc’asc’s the drive’r.

Ihe justice’s said officers can 
ordc’r all passc’ngc’rs out of cars 
stoppl’d for routine traffic viola
tions. But the court did not s.iy 
whc’thc’r officc’rs can rex|uin’ pas- 
sc’iigers to rc’main on the scene.

Rc’hru|uist noted that whc’n 
police’ stop .1 vc’hicle’, a driver is

suspected of committing a traffic 
offe’nse but the’re’ is no such reason 
to stop a passenger. But he addexi 
that as a practical matter, a pas- 
sengeT already has been stoppexi 
and that in bc’ing ordered out of 
the’ car, "the ac!c!itie>nal intrusion 
on the passc’nger is minimal."

T(x!ay's ruling extemdex! a 1977 
Supreme Court dex'ision that s<iid 
motorists stcppc’d for nmtine traf 
fic violations can be cerde’rec! by 
police to ge*t out of thcHr cars, lh a l 
decision was aimed to protext 
police offiecTs' Scife’ty,

Rc’hnc|uist wrote’ texiay, "Ih c’ 
same weighty interest in offite-r 
safety is pre’sc’nt regardle’ss of 
whe’the’r the cxcupant of thc’ 
stoppex! car is a driver or passc’n-̂  
ger'

His opinion was joine’d by 
Justice’s Sandra Day O'Connor, 
Antonin Scalia, I>avic! H. Soute’r, 
C larence Ihom as, Ruth Bader 
( iiasburg and Ste’phem G. Bre’ye’r 

Justices John i’aul Steve’ns and 
Anthony M Ke’nnexly c!isse’ntexl 
Writing for the two, Ste'vc’ns s.eid, 
"The Con.stitution should not bc’ 
re’ad to pe’rmit law e’nforce’ment 
offic c’rs to orde’r innexent passe’iv

Ke*rs about simply bexausc’ they 
ave the misfortune- to be’ sc’ate’d 

in a car whose’ drive’r has commit- 
texl a minor traffic offense’ " 

the case’ is M.iryland vs 
Wilson, 9S-I26H.

2-year-old girl dies after falling into well
CI.YDF, Texas (AP) -  A 2-year 

old girt died after falling Into a 
collapsing wc’ll in hc’r grand 
mother's yard ‘ lue’sday de’spitc’ 
frantic efforts to rc’sc iic’ hc’r from 
the .TS-fcx»t hole’

Shyana Stex’lc’ and another girl 
were’ playing in the’ front y.ird 
whe*n e’arth around the- well col 
lapse’d, officials said

" Ih e  other little girl lookcxl 
back from the porch .ind saw

Analysts say 
Bush’s tax cut 
only 3 percent

AUSTIN (AP) ( .ov ( Ic’orge 
W Bush's property tax propos.il 
would cut taxes paid by the- 
avc’ragc’ Ic’xas housc’hold by less 
than T pc-rcc’iit a year, .uconfing 
to Ihe I c’gislature's biidgef .tii.t 
lysts

Bush h.is s.iid Ihe .iver.igc- 
Tc’xas homc’owner would se-c- .i 
TO percc’iil to 40 percc-nt rc-duc 
fion in sc hool property hexes But 
Bush did not ( .ilc ul.ilc- Ihi- efiec Is 
of the- sec Olid h.ilf of his propos 
al ine re.ising s.eles .ind businc’ss 
taxes to hc’lp p.ey for Ihc’ t.ex c ul

( >11 Tuc’sd.iy, Ic’gisl.ilcirs wc-rc- 
giyen .i look at what would h.ip 
pc’ii to lex.ins' o ci’r.ill l.ix bills 
whc’ii Ihc’ .iddition.il f.ixc-s .irc’ 
fac tored in

The’ l.c’gisl.ilive Budget Bo.ird 
told .1 I louse- c iMiimillec- the- 
.lyer.igc- li-x.is house hold would 
gel .in ove-r.ill l.ix bri-.ik of 2 9  
pe-rc ent

John Ke-c-l, I BB dirc-c tor, s.iid 
Bush's plan would do rc-lafiyi-ly 
little- feir .ive-r.ige- le-x.ins. 
Home’eiwne’rs' taxe-s wenild be- 
e ut by 24 fx-re e-nt, Ke-e-l s.iicl Tor 
the- 40 pe-rce-nl of Ic-Xiins whei live- 
111 rc-ntc-d profic-rlie’s, Kex’l pre- 
die tc’d th.il landlords would p.iss 
to tbe-ir te-n.inls 20 pe-rce-nl of 
the-ir preipe-rly l.ix cuts lli.it 
would ine-an .in .ive-r.ige drop in 
re-nl of $"1 a menilli

"Pe-ople- are- lie’.iring this pl.in 
will rexluce’ tlie-ir prope-rfy faxe-s 
by 40 pe-rc'c’iit," said Rep P.111I 
S.idle-r, I) Hc’iide-rseni, eh.iirm.in 
of Ihe- 1 ominiltc-e- " I h.if's neil the- 
1 .ise- "

K.ire-n I higlie-s. Bush's spoki-s 
w om an, s.iicl she- h.iehi't sc-e n llie- 
bueigc’t beiard figure’s But she- 
said the- gove-rnor's plan is l.iii

' It 11 a significant be-nc fit lor 
the’ pi’o j'le  of h ’xas," she-s.iiel "It 
lowe-rs the total tax burde-n by 
more’ than $1 billion "

that (Shyana) was gone," said 
('ly d e Volunteer Fire Depart- 
mc’nt A.sst Chic-f Billy iV/ern.

Shyana appare-ntly tumbic’d 
into 10-12 fc’c’t of water after the 
ground bucklec!.

The’ hand-dug well was lincxl 
with bricks and coverc-d by an IK- 
inch-by-lH-inc h wexxle-n box, s.iiel 
yoluntex-r fire-Chic-f Rick ( iilmorc- 

"She- wc-nt threnigh the- side- eif 
tfie- we-ll The- brie ks c avexl in and
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Dianna f  DandrMga)

Th e  City of Pampa Parks Department honored J  Kirk 
Duncan for his long-time support of the parks system by 
naming the Hike and Bike Trail which runs from Duncan to 
West Coronado in his honor. Duncan’s daughter Brenda 
Notes, her husband Jerry and Duncan's wife Jean look at 
the last of the signs to be placed at Central Park this week

S s .

y

took her with it," he said 
Gilmore salcJ recent mins 

apparently loosened dirt around 
the well and causc-d the- collapse- 

(iilm ore said rc-scuc’ crews 
were unable- to gc-t into the- wc-ll 
without causing anothc-r cavc- in 

Authoritic’s usex! a spcxi.il hcnik 
to rc’.ic h down and grab the- c liild's 
clothing Thc-y wc-re able to pull 
the- unconscious girl out out mon- 
than an hour aftc-r she- had f.illc’ii

(Pampa Nowa photo by Dianna F. Dondrtopa)

Members of the Soil and Water Conservation Districts 
learned a thing or two about the making of barb wire and the 
role the prickly material played In the settling of the plains 
states. Above, Delbert Trew demonstrates how the wire was 
originally made and how It changed through the years dur* 
Ing the 8WCD meeting at the Devil's Rope Museum In 
McLean on Tueaday.

Area SW C D  leaders  
discuss w ater usage

Me I I A N  l i l t ’ r .in li.iiu llt - 
Assoti.ifion of Soil .ind W.ift-r 
( onst-rv.ifion Disfrit Is' rt-gul.ir 
busiiii-ss nux’tmg foe use-d on Iht- 
nc-w l.iw s w h i t h  wi l l  g ri’.itly 
im p.ut till’ w.itt-r us.igt- in Ihc- 
dro iighl riddc-n .irt-.is of h-x.is.

I’.iiil Robertson, .1 mt-mbt-r of 
flu- h-x.is Sf.itc’ Soil .m il W.ift-r 
( oiist-rv.ilio n  Bo.ird, rxpl.im c’d 
Irgisl.itiun n-g,irdm g brush io n  
Irol w liii li h.is gone bi-tnri- .1 
bud>’,rl lu ’.iring p.ini-l I h r u iu li- 
s ir.ib lr brush, wex-dy .m il Iri-i- 
l ik i’ g n iw ilis  w hich ust- u|' v .ilii 
.ibli- w .ilr i n-sourt c’s .iiu l .in- imt 
p.irt of v v ild lifi’ c0nst-rv.1lloll 
progr.im , i osi It-x.is t.irm rrs 
.ipproxim .iti’K $TH S m illio n  pi-i 
yt-.ir

Mt-I I ).i\ 1-., .molht-r mt-mbi-r, 
s.iid St-n,ilr Bill I t h.ingt-s llii- 
w.ilt-r (O lir, b iiisb  conirol rrg ii 
l.itions .111(1 w .ilrr  m .in .igrin rn t 
pr.it III rs

" I h r  w .ilr i shorl.igc’s h .iv r  
bt-rn frit st.itrw idr," s.iid  D .iv is  
"Now lilt- 1 rgisl.iturc- is Itxikmg 
<il bt’l ir r  m .m .igrm rnt p r . ii l it r s  
for .1 non rrn rw .ib ir  rt’sourcc’"

Spt’.ik rrs  rn i o iir.ig rt l nic-iii 
brrs to ( out.111 rrpri-sc’nt.itivi-s 
with thouglils (o n ii-rn in g  thr 
w .itrr .111(1 ii.iliir .il rt-sourcc- rn.in 
.igt-nirnl progr.mis whi t h w ill 
.lifc’ct not only this rrgion, but

thr st.ilr .IS .1 wholt-
Anothc-r m .ilir r  of concc-rn 

W . 1 S  thr rt’d u itio n  of ih r  pc-rson- 
nt-1 .it t ill’ I IS D A  offiic’ Untit-r 
I ’rt’sidt’iil  ( Imlon's nrw  budget, 
KMMI USI >A jobs w ill be elimm.1t 
(’ll by either i ombmmg iluties or 
not repl.it mg workers who retirr 
or le.iye

The new budgrl w ill lom bine 
the I .irm  Servii r  A g riu  y .ind the 
N .itur.il Resounes C ons(-t v.ition 
Service,

Among the other points of dis 
lussion W.1S .1 r.ingr i.imp for 
students m the lix.il .irt-.i Ihi- 
.mnii.il r.inge i .imp in lum tionis 
.111 ex ifllen t ine.in’s of giving 
li.inils on r.inge .mil wildlife 
m.m.igement experirtiK- to stu 
d(’nts who .irr intrresti-d in Ihr 
iK’lil, SW i D offiii.ils s.iid 
I Inlorlun.itely, the i .inip .it 
liiiK lion is oClen in.it i t-ssiblr to 
lti(- students in this .iren

Ihr I’.inh.indir Associ.ition of 
Soil .mil W.iter C'onserv.ition 
I )islni Is IS looking into sponsor 
mg, .1 i.mg(- (.im p .it C ed.ir 
( .mvim lot srvt-nlh, i-ighth .ind 
111111I1 gr.iil(-rs

1 Ik - llm -r (l.iy i .im p w ill .illow  
1(1 to 2T .ir i’.i stiiil(-n ls to rx p e ri- 
(-11(1- r.m gi’ m .in .igem riit .ind 
(-1 ology p i.11 lu e s w liili- h.ivm g

System  brings welcom e rains
From AF and Staff Report»

Showers .mil thunderstorms 
.ire (-xptxtrd .11 ross most of the 
st.ite tonight .111(1 Itmrsil.iy lol 
lowing r.mis from lursd.iy night 
<ind this morning

A developing low pressure 
system moving into the stale 
from the west will lom bine with 
.1 (old front moving southw.ird 
into the sl.ite from the (.rr.it 
I’l.uns

I’.imp.i rtxt’ived Oil) mill of 
moistim- by (1 .1 m lixlay, with 
,111 overnight low of TH. F'onx .isfs 
Kill for more light r.iin in the 
I’anhandle regions continuing 
through Thursday morning 

It will bc’ cloudy across West 
Texas with a chanci’ of rain

.11 ross the enlirr .ire.i with some 
lliimdrrslorms forei ast ( louds 
will bt- decreasing late 
I Imrsd.i^'

A flash flotxl watch is in effex t 
for North lexas through 
Ihursday where rain is fonxast 
along with some isolated thun
derstorms. Su n e of Ihe Ihunder- 
sforms will prtxlucc’ hc-avy rain- 
f.ill and some ituild betum»’ 
severe, forecasters s.iy

Showers and thunderstorms 
will be .icc'ompanitxl with Itx^ally 
heavy rainfall across South 
Texas

l ight rainfall wa» re-ported 
early texfay from El Paso to the 
South Plains in West Texas and 
some light rain fell during the- 
night In North Texas

SutMOftta t8manmipaWa»Hl Ccnm by ti»aaioiit'MCTa^ito..(a.gî i ^ ^
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Obituaries

uncles, nieces and

Mrs. Gardner was 
bom  Nov. 8, 1949, at 
Fort Smith, Ark. She 
had been a P a i i ^  res
ident since 1979. She 
attended the Pampa 
Sheltered Workshop.

She was preceded in 
death by her father in 
1976.

Survivors include 
her mother, Willie 
Donnell of Pampa; a 
brother, William Henry 
Talley ’ of San Angelo; 
and num erous aunts, 
lirohews.

■me family will be at 420 N. Lxtwrv
ANDREW  JA D E G U ERRERO

LIBERAL, Kan. -  Andrew Jade Guerreit>, 20, 
grandson of a M iam i, Texas, resident, died 
Friday, Feb. 14, 1997, at Wichita. Services will be 
at 2 p.m. Thursday in Kitch Funeral Home w ith 
the Rev. Barnette officiating Burial will be in 
Lilx'ral Cemetery.

Mr. Guerrero was bom  at Vernon, Texas He 
had been a Liberal resident since 1981, moving 
from South Carolina with his family. He was a 
Liberal High Schixil graduate.

Survivors include his father, Steve Guerrem of 
Liberal; five sisters, l,al,ania Wilson of Liberal, 
Donda Tolbert of Amarillo, Texas, Adina Barnette 
of Fritch, Texas, Wa-lxinda Browning of Houston, 
Texas, and Sonja Tolbert of Omaha, Neb.; four 
brothers, Michael Idlbert of Borger, Texas, Chris 
Tolbert of Florida, I>ickv Tolbert of Mullinville 
and Tim-Bo Tolbert of Amarillo, and his grand
mother, EUxlia C'.uern'ro of Miami.

Friends mav call at the funeral home from until 
9 p m tiKlav and from  ̂ a m until 1 p m 
Thursday

FLOYD V. HENDERSON
Flovd V Henderson. 87, ot Pampa, died 

VVevlnexlav, Feb W, 1^ 7 , at .Amarillo St*r\ ices 
are pending under tlvc direction of Carmichael- 
WhalU'N Funeral Dirwtors of Pampa

Mr lli-nderNiMi ivas born |ul\ 8, 1^81, in Fetor 
Countv, Texas He had K vn a lifelong Pampa res
ident He had wi>rki\l m the oil field as a driller 
He was a L 'S  Ariin v i'teran, serv ing during 
World War II

Surv iv ors iiu ludt' a son, lommv Henderson of 
Orlando, 1 la , thive graiufchilifren, and sfxxial 
friends, Ralph and Kathlix'ii Hipkins of Pampa 

EMU BERN ARD STUEBGEN
B1 (.X>MTIFT D, \  M -  I m il Ik'mard Stuebgen, 

BS, du\l Mondav, Teb 17, l'^ 7  Services are 
pending under the dinvfion of L armichael 
vVhaflev Funeral D m xforsof Pampa. levas

Mr Stuebgi-n was born Sept 2 ,̂ W ll
Survivors im.lui.le his wife, losephine, of 

Farmington, \  At threv daughters and sons-in- 
law livin and lerrv R Oliver and lulia and 
lon.ithan Smith, all of Farmington, N M  ,  and 
Siiiulra and C huck M islK ’rrv of S.in .Angelo, 
lexas, a v>n anil daughter-in law, Fdvvard I tv 
•iiul lame Stuebgen ot lV>rger, Texas, 12 grand- 
chiUlren, aiul 10 great granilchiklren
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Pólice
G A R D N E R , Penny —  10 a.m .,

C arm ich ael-W h atley  C olonial C hapel, 
Pampa.

G U E R R E R O , Andrew  jad e  —  2 p.m ., 
Kitch Funeral H om e, Liberal, Kan.

PENNY GARDN ER
Penny Gardner, 47, of Pampa, died Sunday, 

Feb. 16,1997. Services will be at 10 a m. Thursday 
in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. M.B. Smith, r e t in t  Baptist minister, officiat
ing. Arrangetnents are under the direction of 
Carm ichael-W hatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrest for the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. ttxlay.

TUESDAY, Feb. 18
Theft of an undetermiruKl amount was report

ed in the 300 bliKk of North Someiville.
Criminal mischief was reported at Recreation 

Park. Approximately $100 aam age was done to 
plumbing fixtures.in the restrooms.

A 37-year-old female reported an aggravated 
assault in the 4(X) bkx'k of Ward.

A 21-year-old female reported a domestic vio
lence in the 7(K) bliK'k of flinvwning.

Arrest
Johnathon Paul Munn. 32, 1037 Vamon Dr., 

was arrested on a charge of aggravated assault. 
He remains in custixly.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 

the 24-hour perioa ending at 7 a.m lodav.
TUESDAY, Feb. 18

9:28 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo hx transfer 
a patient to Columbia Medical Center

10:24 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit respondcM to 
the 9tX1 block of Cinderella on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
MtMical Center.

12:01 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transport one 
patient to a Kval nursing home.

2:14 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transport one 
patient to a Uval nursing home.

3:31 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1400 bliKk of East Browning on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

3:35 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respninded to the 500 
bkxrk of North Faulkner on a fire assist. One patient 
w'as trani^irted to Columbia Medical Center.

6:02 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1000 buKk of North Dwight on a possible trau
ma. Two patients were transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

7:50 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1900 blcKk of North Wells on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

9:53 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
lUX) buKk of East Kingsmill on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Mexlical Center.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department rejxxrted the fol- 

km ing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m today

TUESDAY, Feb. 18
3:27 p m -  Four units and seven personnel 

rvspondexl to 509 N. Faulkner for a structure fire. 
tXie bystander was hurt when glass blew out of 
the hoiist*

7 53 p m -  O ie  unit and three personnel 
respixiKUx.1 to 1717 ITuncan on a medical assist.

Calendar of events
TRALEE C R ISIS  

GROUP COUNSELING 
Trakv Crisis Center. .3(18 S Cuvier, is offering 

group counseling tor battered and abused 
women 11 a.m ti« nixm Mondays. Facilitator is 
Priscilla KleinjH'ter LMFT For more information, 
call .Ann Hamilton at (xr^-Hll Space is limited. 
Call ahead

A IZH EIM ERS SUPPORT GROUP
The Pampa Al/he.mers Support Group will 

have its next avuiarlv s:riexJuled met'ting at 7 
p m on Thursviav Fee *“ at Shepard's Crtxik 
Nursing Agencx 2 2 2 ' Perrxton Pkwy Dan 
Snider from Lexer: M eexvial Library will be 
sfX'aking on what S  \>ks and a*soua'i*s are avail
able at tfx- librarx arc: N'x» to acct'ss them 

EIGHTH GRADE PARTY 
PL ANNING M EETING 

An ergan;/at!v'r_>! meeting to plan the eighth 
grade parTx x\.  ' rx' Seki at ~ p m Thursday, Ivb 
23 IP tfx- Pamr.’ Middle ixhixxl library. All par
en t' v'* e;gb:^ c'ade 'tudents are encouragtxl to 
attivd

Emergency numbers
911 

66.5-5'” 7̂ 
91 1 
911 

669-571X) 
669 -'4 3 2  
669-58X1

Lake Meredith places restrictions on campfires
I Kl K  H l.ik»' Merixlifb 

Niilional KtxuMtu'n Va-a aivf 
Alibal«*s I lint Oviarru-' Natu'nal 
Moiuiment . I V^IK \l 1 I 
SiiiX'rinleiuii'nt K'hn fx’niarmn 
has ann>'vmv«\1 a-'tru tiv 'n ' v'r 
lam p tia-' at tfx' lake .ia\i

|iei\|aimn '.iid tfx' tia' danger 
asuhtigs atv high te exta-me arxl 
are I'xjxxtixl tv' a-P’.iu' n tb i' 
ii»niliti«»n until :5,- ,md
oth«*i vi'gelativ'p gas-»-'' up

With abiind.im x »xet-it 'C  m 
thi* lake aa\i vlix- :v' ' j ' t  'um  
mer s raiiV' aixf «\'tb temivra 
liia*< an«l vxiixt' vv *rx- j

tire ilanger ^ aia txv  
hei'iv caMtixl b«- m'as!

I Hh* tv* this ccxvlm-v - 
btxxxme ixxvs's.irv s- 'm"~ »—p-
ttres ihrv'uglxHit ih »-1 .VMK V L F l 
arm

“\W are alk'wuvg tS»- jw  
charxixil in g n ih  *~si vamp

' t v ' X  I ' '

g a 'iirv i' —
T V  vit-, ir . ,  a -  

,ia' iiv a a -d  .»•
C himpex ** ■
Kv—jt j  F j — r.i.r:
Fvv'a^ ' c V  a*',
lave 'c '-r'Â  v  «!"• r 

F vTx— r  i  «.lap* iT* T- 
vx;iv!s>' :~x—«t .>—ir.»n"-‘ i 
V' 'vi c

fx’'TU.~.vr ««i.ir 'e  »1*1* r*»: 
vXtx'.a,.-' ir\ r\¿ •
t*xr*j vJ-a~'“_i « “  r e v
px xeer*,-i “ x “nr- 
V vxrt p lete- x í  x *><—  i
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vV’mp'tea'«’, d’sr«''
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Smile -  you’re going to be on TV

(Pwnpc News pHolo by Shsciy Cromsitls) ^

K A M R -TV  (Channel 4) news reporter Rich Vaughn, is shown interviewing long-time Coney Island 
Cafe customers Crystal Tucker and her husband, Denver Tucker, having lunch while sitting in a , 
favorite booth at the Coney Island Cafe. The Tuckers told Vaughn the/ve been eating Coney ' 
Island hot dogs and chili burgers and homemade pie with the Gikas brothers at their cafe for o v e r« 
50 years. Vaughn and his cameraman, Allan Gwyn, have visited several Pampa businesses . 
recently, gathering feature stories to be shown on Channel '4-TV News at 6 p.m. and 10 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, the week of Feb. 24 -2 8 . Vaughn’s feature topics cover Pampa’s torna
do destruction and rebuilding period; a well known Pampa business. Coney Island Cafe; Zach 
Thomas -  growing up; Pampa’s industrial progress; and Gray County’s agricultural outlook.

Father admits killing children in religious disputé
F NEWARK, N.J. (AP) -  In a sur
prise admission on the day his 
murder trial was to begin, a man 
sobbed as he told the judge how 
he strangled his 12-year-old 
daughter and killed his 10-year- 
old son during a custody battle 
over their religious upbringing.

“I held my hands around her 
neck for about five minutes with 
my face pressed to hers," Avi 
Kostner said Tuesday in court. "I 
cried ... 'Please forgive me. Please 
God forgive me.' "

Kostner said he drugged the 
children and put them in the back 
of a car. He killed the girl after 
she awoke but said couldn't 
bring himself to strangle the boy, 
so he gave him more of a tran
quilizer. He also used a hose to 
fill the car with its exhaust fumes.

Kostner, a taxi driver and part- 
time Hebrew teacher, surprised 
even his own lawyer when he 
suddenly asked to address the 
court after the judge had sent the 
newly selected jurors to lunch. 
He then pleaded guilty and con
fessed to the killings, which came 
during a battle over custody and 
whether the children would be 
raised as Jews.

"W e were not sure he was 
going to do this," said lawyer 
Cathy L. Waldor, who contends 
that Kostner is mentally ill.

Kostner, who could be sen
tenced to death, had admitted to

police that in June 1994 he killed 
his children and gave himself an 
overdose of tranquilizers. He 
then pleaded innocent, but the 
statem ents would have been 
admissible at trial.

Later, he discussed pleading 
guilty with his lawyers, but his 
admission in court still caught 
them by surprise, Ms. Waldor 
said.

Kostner, 52, was obsessed with 
raising his daughter, Geri Beth, 
and son, Ryan, as Jews. He told 
the court Tuesday that he wanted 
them to die as Jews.

His ex-wife, Lynn Mison, had 
converted back to Christianity 
after their divorce in 1988. She 
and her new husband planned to 
move to Florida with the chil
dren, and she wanted Geri Beth 
and Ryan to decide their religions 
tor themselves once they turned 
18.

"N o court had the right to take 
away what God had given m e," 
Kostner said of a judge's order 
awarding custixly to Ms. Mison.

The children's bodies were 
found covered by a sleeping bag 
in the back of a borrowed car 
idling in a parking lot near a 
police station. Kostner w'as 
slumped unconscious over the 
steering wheel.

After treating the children to 
dinner, a movie and bowling that 
night, Kostner said he gave them

the tranquilizer, which he told 
them was Vitamin C.

When Ryan begin to stagger, 
Kostner said, he put both chil
dren in the car, started the engine 
and fed the exhaust into the cabin 
so he and the children would die 
of carbon monoxide poisoning..

But Geri Beth regained con
sciousness, so Kostner strangled 
her, he said. He didn't want to 
strangle the boy so he gave him 
anothCT pill. An autopsy showed 
Ryan died of asphyxiation and poi
soning from the tranquilizer Xamx.

Despite Kostner's claims, pros
ecutors have said they do not 
believe he was trying to kill him
self.

Ms. Waldor had planned to 
argue that Kostner had "dim in
ished capacity" at the time of the 
slayings. She will use the aig;tt- 
ment in seeking fife in' prison 
rather than the death penalty 
when the jUry hears testimony 
next week in the penalty phase.

Diminished capacity is a legal 
defense in which it must be 
shown that the accused suffered 
from a mental disease or defect 
that prevented him from know
ingly or purposefully conunitting 
murder.

"W e're going to be arguing he's 
so mentally ill and has been for 
such a long period of time that 
his ability to reason is impaired," 
she said.

briefs The Pampa News is not 
responsible for the content 
of paid advertisement

Galileo nears Europa

NOM IN ATION  FO RM S -
PHS Harxester Hall of Fame 
axailable at all schixxls, Lovett, 
and ChamK'r IXie Februarv 28. 
Adx

NEED CHURCH Stvn tary - 
entrv lexel position Experi
enced in Micn>sott Word, Win
dows x*5 riveption work.
Non-smoking, mature person 
neevi ihvIx appiv Come by First 
Christian Church office, 1633 N. 
Nels^xn S-5 to pick up applica- 
tuMi Will ntxxi resume and 3 
current recommendations. Adx

CH ANEY'S CAFE - Wixlnes 
dax 5-^ p m Meat lixif, chicken 
fried steak, (ambalava. shrimp 
etoufee 7lh W. Foster. Adv

H O A G IES DELI - Coronado 
Shopping Center. Trv a Chicken 
Eater Stindwich. Grilled chicken 
piltxl high with sauteed onions 
and iH'ppt'rs. Topped with melt
ed rrovolone cheese on an 
onion roll Free delix erv. Adv.

OKLAHOM A NEWSPAPER 
delivered. Home or business. 
Daily 3 months S I3 95, Sunday 4 
months $14.20. 669-lxiX>. .Adv.

TAX SERVICE: Glenda
Brovx nlee, b2.5 W hitfenburg, 
lk>rger - 274-2142 or 8(X1-6(X>- 
2670 Adx

INCOM E TAX Preparation - 
Wm I Arthur. 1103 E Har- 
X ester, 009-3928 .Adv

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Scienhsts who believe there may 
be life on Jupiter's moon Europa 
will get their closest look yet at 
the icy surface when the 
unmanned Galileo spacecraft 
speeds by.

Europa, with an ocean that 
could be 60 m iles deep, 
appears to have a fractured 
crust of icy slabs that may be 
sliding on a w’arm er layer of 
slush or water.

If true, that would give Europa 
two ingredients essential for life: 
water and a source of internal 
heat

The spacecraft will come with
in 36(1 miles of Europa on 
Thursday morning, said WilliaKn 
1 O ’Neil, the Galileo project 
m anager at N.ASA's J^  
Pnvpulsion LaKxratorx’ in Pasa
dena !

r  'irOeT ti' j x i ’id  n axm g  j
'f jr v d xh.ui'it

'X 'ietns. particularK thecatahtK  
.lY iverter

'W ildtire prexentKwi canix’t be 
'uccvssful »* t̂h .̂'ut the cixipera- 
'xm  o i  all park visitors.' 
5enMnun said 'Wildhres are a 
iangerou s threat to pn>pertv. 
/»ikftite and human Lives Rease 
re careful '

Bernarmn also reminded visi- 
rcTs that .rfher park rules and reij- 
uiatn.xns 1* ill be «miiTced 

pre'ie include no p'sse*»sion î t 
1 cohokc b e v e r jie ' bv those 
-nder 21 n«’ keii or partv bails 
-«ifhinit spexial permit and pnv 
'■»ibifrmc open ciTtfamem «n alcc*- 
bi.9 tn in '«n ail vehicles, as well as 
a w ' against ixperatmu anv mixh>r 
xebicte uniter the influence ot 
druiC' or alcohi'l

AIs i’ rule*« aicam.'»t ill**gal us«« 
>*r pwv'es'Mi'n ot weapswis arxl 
titvam i' w ill b«' enton.»*d

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, cloudy with chanci' ot 
light ram I ow in the mid ,30«, 
with northeasterly wiiuls 10 2(' 
mph Thur'ilav, cUsuing with a 
high in the low 50s and noitiu'i 
Iv w inds 10-20 mph Tridav. part 
Iv cloudv with a high msir 5(t 
Tut^sdav s high w a ' n4. the 
m em ight low was 18 Pampa 
received 0 10 inch of moisliiiv m 
the 24-hour perunl eiulmg at n 
a m tixlav

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas Paiihaiuile 

Tixnight gi'iu'rallx i loiidx with .1 
chance tor light r.iin loxxs m 
mid to upper 10s Ihiiisdax 
mostlv cloudv with .1 cv'ntmiKxl 
chance tor ram earix tlwn cUsir- 
mg lah'r m the ita\ Highs trvMn 
near 5(1 ti> mid 50s S*uth Plains 
Tonight ram likeU I'therxvis«’ 
cloudv lo w s  m low 4(>s 
Thursilax nuwtlv cIihkIx with a 
cKince I't ram m th»' nn'ming

Decreasing clouds attemixm. 
1 lighs arv>und tXl

North Texas -  Flash flcxxl 
watih tonight and Thursday 
Tonight aivi Thursday, ram and 
thunderstorms, rain may be 
ho.ix X at tinH*s A tew storms 
ix'vsiblv sex ere cvntTal and east 
Thiirixlav l ows 52 nixrthwest to 
Ml siHithtMst Highs >8 ntvrthwesi 
tv' n8 sv'uthvMst

S 'lith  Texiis -  Hill Countrx and 
Sv'iith Ccrntral Tonight, ckvudv 
w ith shv'wers v'r thunderstv'rms 
likv'lv .A tew stv'tms cvxuld be 
sc'xere with kxallv ht*avv rain- 
tall l.v'ws m k'w tv' mid txV 
lluirwlax cknidx with a charxe 
v't shv'wers v'r thunderstv'rms 
Highs in k'w U' mid txV Upper 
Cvxist Tv'night. ck'udv with 
shv'w ers v'r thurvVrstv'rms likelx 
I v'w s m k'w tv' mill txK 
Thursdav. ckHKlv with a chanev 
v't shv'wers v»r thurKlerstv'rms, 
sv'me pcissiblx sex erv w ith kx allv 
hv*a\v rainlall Highs m uppx*r 
k K tv' near 7V> Coastal Bk'tvi and

Rio Grande Plains: Tv'night* 
cloudy with shv'wers and thiin- 
dersti'rms likely. Lv'ws in mid 60ç 
coast to k'w (ids inland, upper 
50s Rk' Grande plains, Thursdayl 
mosth ck'uvlv with a chance of 
shv'wers v'r thunderstorms’, 
HigKs m mid ti' upper 70s.

BORDER STATES 
New MevicM -  Snv'w advisory 

thrv’ugh mividay sv'uth central 
mvHintains Tv'night, a chance of 
k'w Umvl rain anvl mv'untain snv've 
shv'wers vomirai aiul sv'utheasû 
v'therw use vlwnxtsirvg ck'uds and 
c v'kler I v'ws teens and 20» 
mvHintains aixL itorth with 30fe to 
k'w 4(Xi eli*ewhere Thursdav; 
partly cknKlv I lighv upper XK h) 
near V  mvHintaiivs and nv'rth 
w Ith nuistlx 6iV vT'X'where, 

(iklahom a Ivxnight vxvasav'tv 
al shv'wvTs with a v^vance h x 
thuiwWrxt\M«vx L v'wsi upper XH 
iH'Tthwv'xt h ' k'w XV sc'utheast 
Thursday. vxxaxKxnal shv'w^rr» 
w Ith a chaîne Kir thundersA'ems. 
Highs in u|'|'er 4tV Kx nud X V
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Air Force, National Transportation Safety Board 
determine pilots acted properly in air encounter

tins off alanm  in dte aiiliner's
ooorpit

Feittt said the planes were in no 
danger of coUisaan and the fight-

TMi FAMM N lW t — Wadwaaday, Pabruary I f ,  l f f 7  — S

By JOHN DIAMOND 
Aaaodated fteas IKHter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  With 
the words h o r  the F-16 
pilot notified his ground con- 
tnrflars diat the unidentified air
craft approaching the New Jersey 
coast was in s i^ t .

Already informed by radio that 
he was dealing with a commer
cial Boefos 7 a  airliner, the Air 
National Guard pilot gradually 
apptxjached the plane TOm thie 
rear. Unbeknownst to the fighter 
pilot, this maneuver, omducted 
in dear weather on foe afternoon 
of Feb. 5, set off collision alarms 
in foe codqTit of the Nations Air 
Jet. 'The commercial pilot put his 
[idane into a dive and then a 
dimb, wifo foe P-16 tailing him 
all the way.

After a little more than three 
minutes, a Navy air traffic con
troller, having been contacted by 
his dvilian counterparts, ordered 
foe fighter away.

The incident was described in

New reguMione announced t u a s ^
■  ReetrictedMghtsinAllanlicand 

Quif CoesI warning areas, 
pandng review.

■  Air Force review of all spedai-use 
ak space. Also, a review of aN 
Allaim Coast operations with the 
Federal Aviation Administration and 
the Navy.

■  Traffic Alert and Coision Avoidance 
• System n'CAS)

trdning for Air Force air crews 
aivf air controllers.

■  New procedures for pilots 
attemptirrg to gain clearance from 
other akoaft in military air space.

IVanaportation Safety 
Board. Bofo concluded foat the F- 
16 and commercial pilots did

AP

their Jobs properly. Bofo r ^ r t s  
deared the fighter pilot o f any 
"hot d ogging ' as Nations Air 
executives had initially charged 
after foe close encounter.

"We absolutely don't tolerate 
it,"  said Air Force Maj. Gen.

Donald L. Petarson at a Pentagon 
newt conference. He called the 
hot dogging charge "an irrespon
sible comment."

Greg Feith, an NT5B investiga
tor, sMd the F-16'a approach was 
"a controlled procedure; it was 
doiw in a methodical numner."

Peterson concurred.
"H e was connpletely legal," 

Pet6raon said. ' I f  you a » e d , 
could he have dotw somefoiitg 
differently, certainly."

The pilot might have backed off 
as soon as he was informed foe 
urddentified pUme was a com
mercial airliner. Peterson said he 
continued to pursue to make sure 
foe airliner cleared out of the mil
itary training air ^>ace. Peterson 
said he would recommend 
against any punishment.

Corrective steps unveiled by 
foe Air Force include exhausting 
other means before resorting to 
visual identification of an 
unknown aircraft.

In addition, all Air Force pilots 
will receive training on the 'Iraffic 
Alert and Collision Avoidance 
System used by conunercial lin
ers. The F-16 pilot was apparent
ly unaware that by pulling dose 
to the airliner, he would be set-

er Jet b n ^  away when instruct
ed to leave by a military air traffic 
contndler.

The F-16 approached within 
1,000 feet behind the airliner and 
within 400 feet of its altitude, 
Feith said.

The incident led to a suspen
sion of military trainiiw maneu
vers along the East Qiaat and 
ch a n m  in training to stress ttie 
problems of approaching too 
dose to airliners. The Air rorce 
said it expects to lift tiie training 
suroenaion later this wedi.

In a t inddent and three others 
on the ftdlowing Friday in whidi 
dvilian and miUtary planea had 
dose encounters sparked concern 
about foe dangers of the A y.

Last year fo m  were more than 
1300 inddents where airiinera 
maneuvered to avoid neaiby air
craft, Peterson said. Of fooae, seven 
percent involved military airoaft.

The Nations Air plane was 
being directed th rou ^  a military 
area on the way to New York 
when two F-16s entered the 
region.

A ID S  group pulls ads following com plaints in North Texas
DALLAS (AP) -  An AIDS 

(foarity has pulled a nationwide 
ad campaign declaring that 
"Prayer won't cure AIDS -  
Research will" from buses and 
billboards after complaints in 
North 'Ibxas.

The Anwrican Foundation for 
AIDS Research c a m p a i^  which 
was to Ipive continued through 
March in 19 major maiiiets, met 
opposition in Dallas-Fort V^rth 
earlier this month and was can
celed by transit agendes in both 
dties.

'IWo other ads in the campaign 
read:

— "Sexual abstinence won't 
cure AIDS. Research w ill."

— "Red ribbons won't cure 
AIDS. Research will."

'The foundation killed the cam
paign 'Riesday, saying there was

scattered criticism from across 
the country.

"The controversy and negative 
take on foe ads was obscuring 
the underlying nnessage," said 
Sally Morrison, vice president of 
external affairs for the founda
tion, a pet charity of actress 
Elizabeth Taylor. "T he most 
vocal problem was in Dallas and 
Fort Worth."

L.B. Lyon, news director of 
Chdstian radio station KCBI, 
told The Dallas M orning News 
that a few listeners called him 
earlier this month to complain 
about the prayer and abstinence 
signs on buses operated by 
Dallas Area Rapid IVansit.

"I suggested they call DART, 
and then I also called DART," he 
said.

DART spokesman Morgan

1RS seizes Madalyn O’Hair’s 
property in $250,000 tax lien

AUSTIN (AP) -  The bizarre case 
of missing atheist Madalyn 
Murray O'Hair has taken another 
twist wifo the Internal Revenue 
Service seizure of her home and 
property to pay $250300 in back 
taxes.

Ms. O'Hair, whose 1%2 law
suit led to the U.S. Supreme 
Court banning school-sponsored 
prayer, has been missing for 
about 18 ntonths.

Stuart Bradford, a spokesman 
for the IRS in Texas, said the 
agency filed a lien on Ms. 
CYHair's property on Jan. 21 for 
personal taxes unpaid in 1980, 
1986,1987 and 1988.

Agents showed up with mov
ing trailers at 11 a.m. Hiesday to 
taice possession.

Two trailers were parked out
side of Ms. CYHair's northwest 
Austin home, where ten IRS 
agents were taking an inventory 
o f pr 
from
ture, boxes and televisions.

The agency expected to finish 
renrtoving the items today.

"It wouldn't take us a day and 
a half if it was (left in

property and removing itenrts 
tne bonne, including fumi-

>a day 
good con- name.
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Lyons said the agency tries to 
avoid controversial ads, includ
ing public service announce
ments like AmFAR's.

"We have kind of our own 
standards of good taste," Lyons 
told The A s^ ia te d  Press late 
Hiesday. "In conversations with 
the marketing staff, we just 
made the deasion to take the 
PSAs down."

DART board member Jesse 
Oliver questioned whether the 
agency's staff had acted properly.

"We should not be catering to 
small groups that have ditier- 
ences of opinion," Oliver said. 
Pulling ads from buses is "a pol
icy matter for the board'' to 
decide.

In Fort Worth, a handful of 
people complained after the 
prayer ads went up, said Mary

Herring, marketing director for 
the city transit agency.

'T h ey  were covered up the 
same day," she said. "You don't 
have to belittle someone else's 
beliefs to play up foe benefits of 
AIDS research."

That certainly wasn't 
AmFAR's intention, Ms. 
Morrison said.

"We weren't saying people 
shouldn't believe in prayer as a 
healing force -  it is one," she 
said. "O ur point is it's not 
enough ... We need a cure."

Lou Giordano, regional man
ager for a company that handles 
bus billboards for both transit 
agencies, said the company will 
continue to use its own AIDS- 
awareness message, "AIDS 
researchlife," on area buses this 
year.

State briefs

dition)," an agent said of the 
home's interior. He asked not to 
be identified.

Bradford said the house and 
personal possessions will be auc
tioned soon to pay the debt. 
Auction dates haven't been set.

Ms. O'Hair or anyone with 
power of attorney could appeal 
the seizure and could pay oft the 
debt any time before tW auction 
to save the property, he said.

Missing along with Ms. O'Hair 
are her son, Jon Murray, and her 
adopted daugjiter, Robin Murray.

Ms. Murray is the daughter of 
Ms. O H air's estranged son, 
William Murray. He had sought 
custody of his mother's estate, but 
recently dropped the court matter.

William Murray did not return 
calls for comment 'Hiesday.

American Atheists, one of Ms. 
O H air's organizations, refused 
to answer questions. Jody 
Helman, an Austin attorney 
^pointed to represent Ms. 
C/Hair in the estate battle, is not 
commenting on the CYHairs, 
according to a secretary in his 
office who would not give her

Report alleges Kelly labor 
leaders misused funds

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — An 
investigation of the Kelly Air 
Force Base labor union alleges its 
leaders misused donations and 
spent dues on steak dinners and 
horse track outings, the San 
Antonio Express-News has report
ed.

Local union officials have 
failed to act on the internal 
report, which was issued in 
September.

Meanwhile, rank-and-file 
members of the American 
Federation of Government 
Employees Local 1617 say they 
are losing faith in their leaders, 
the Express-News reported in its 
copyright story 'Hie^ay.

Lou C>eoiges, union president, 
disnussed t&  report as the prod
uct of infighting. He would not 
answer specific allegations, but 
said the national union office had 
cleared him and other local offi
cials of any wrongdoing.

"This is all internal union busi
ness. It's a dead issue," Georges 
said.

Police dispute claim s of 
m isconduct in Guerra case

HOUSTON (AP) — Police say 
they took precautions and fol
lowed proper procedures while 
interviewing witnesses to the 
shooting of a fellow officer that 
resulted in a Mexican man going 
to death row.

Harris County prosecutors are 
revisiting the case this week at an 
evidentiary hearing where they 
are trying to counter a federal 
judge's finding that they and 
poliro were guilty of misconduct 
in obtaining a tainted conviction 
and death sentence for Ricardo 
Aldape Guerra.

U.5. District Judge Kenneth
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Hoyt has said Aldape Guerra 
should be retried or set free.

Aldape Guerra, 34, an illegal 
immigrant who had only recent
ly arrived in Houston, once came 
within three days of execution 
before receiving a reprieve. The 
case has drawn much attention in 
Mexico, which does not have the 
death penalty.

'The district attorney, however, 
won this week's hearing before 
a retired Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals justice, Frank 
Maloney, who is to decide if a 
capital murder charge against 
Aldape Guerra should be dis
missed because of Hoyt's 1994 
decision. Maloney says his deci
sion likely would be issued in 
mid March.

Senate passes bill makinj; it 
harder n> reverse convictions

AUSTIN (AP) — State appeals 
courts couldn't throw out crimi
nal convictions for "harmless 
errors" that occurred at trial 
under a bill passed by the Texas 
Senate under the banner of vic
tims' rights.

"Crime victims all across the 
state are asking the Legislature to 
make it very, very clear that crim
inals arc entitled to a fair trial. 
They're not entitled to a perfect 
trial," said Sen. J.E. "Buster" 
Brown, R-Lake Jacl«on, author of 
the bill.

'The measure classed 'Hiesday 
and goes to the House for consia- 
eration.

Sen. Royce West, D-Dallas, said 
he supports crime victims but 
voiced concern that the bill 
would upset the balance between 
their rignts and those of defen
dants.

N. Ballard, or call 669-3241, at least two weeks before the sduduled 
event.

Fcbnaaiy
AL-ANCXM will hold weekly‘ m eetin g  on Mondays and 

Wednesdays at 8 p jn . at 910 W. Kentucky. For more information, 
call 669-0407.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will htdd wedcly meetings on 'Hiesdays 
and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. For more information, call 
669-0407 or 6 ^ 3 9 8 8 .

CLEAN AIR AL-A'TEEN will hold weddy meetings on Mondays 
at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 23rd. For more information, contact 669-0407 or 
669-^88.

VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cuyler. Charity Bingo every Sunday at 
130  p.m. Doors open at 12 noon. Public is welcome. License No. 1- 
“5-6037422-9.

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS of the Texas Panhandle Inc. has an 
office open in Pampa. For information as a volunteer, or if you 
have a child who would qualify for the program, call 665-1211.

WOMEN OF THE MOdSE OLARITY BINCX) every Monday at 
7 p jn . at the Moose Lodge, 409 E. Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. 
Public welcome. License #1-751616469-0.

MEN OF 'THE MOOSE CHARITY BINGO every Friday at 7:30 
m. at the Moose Lodge, 409 E. Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. 
iblic welcome. License #1-75-0769611-0.
CELEBRATICX'J OF LIGHTS project will hold regular workshop

t. Anyone wishing

p.n
Pu\

meetings at 6:30 p.m. Mondays at 2125 N. Hobart 
to help wifo the project is invited'to attend any work session. 

TRALEE CRISfS CENTER, 308 S. Cuyler, is offering group (coun-
seling for battered and abused women 11 a.m. to noon Mondays. 
Facilitator is Priscilla Kleinpeter, LMFT. For more information, call 
Ann Hamilton at 669-1131. &>aoe is limited. Cali ahead.

19 - "THE GLORY AND THE PIPE" dramatic presentation. First 
Assembly of God Church, 500 S. Cuyler (Cuyler and Hwy. 60), 7

Shi' ~  ■

parents should be advised that the intensity of this presentation 
may not be suitable for children under 12. Admission is free, but 
an offering will be received. For more information, contact Rev. 
Mike Moss at 665-5941 (office) or 665-6060 (home).

20 - PAMPA AREA CANCER SUPPORT GROUP will meet from 
7-8 P -m . in tiie Columbia Medical Center cafeteria. Program will be 
on emotion and Illness: Are 'They Connected, with OMcussion of 
their effects on cancer victims arid their families. For more infor
mation, contact Kathy Gist at 665-4742.

20 - CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ANNUAL BANQUET and 
naming of Citizen of the Year. 7 p.m., M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium and Civic Center. Featuring Dan Willis, cowboy 
poet/storyteller from Cranfills C^p, Texas.^ckets, $15 per person. 
For more information, call the Chamber at 669-3241.

21 - "ART OF HEART " AUCTION at MJC. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium from 6-9 p.m. Local merchants are donating items for 
the silent auction at 6 and 7 p.m. Area artists have donated paint
ings, pottery. Jewelry, etc., for the live auction. AH tickets are $10. 
'Tickets may be obtained by calling Chrys Smith or Dee Barker at 
Shepard's Oxx>k Nursing Agency, 665-CB56.

22 - FELLOWSHIP OF C m iS'D A N  COWBOYS at 6 p.m., Qyde 
Cam ith Pavilion. Pot luck supper. For more information, call 665- 
8067,665-0190 or 665-7896.

22 - VFW POST #1657 will have a covered-dish social at 6 p.m. 
for members and guests at the Post Home, 105 S. Cuyler. For nune 
infonnation, contact Jean Dietrich at 669-6579.

23-24 - ST. MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, .727 W. 
Browning, will host "Lenten Preaching Mission" wifo the Rev. 
James V. Thomson, associate rector, IHnity Episcopal Church, 'Hilsa, 
Okla. Feb. 23 at 8 a m , 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. Feti. 24 at 12 noon, 7 p.m. 
(dinner will be served in the Parish Hiill at 6  p.m.) Invitation extend
ed to all church community people interested in the Christian 
Mission. For more information, call Nelda Rogers at 665-8779.

24 - C31EATIVE AR'HSANS NETWORK wiU hold its monthly 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. at Lovett Memorial Library annex. For more 
information, call Grant Johnson at 669-9887 or Kelly Ebel at 665- 
2825.

25 - PAMPA CmZENS POLICE ACADEMY ASSCXTIATION will 
meet on the second floor of Coronado Inn, first meeting room to 
the left of the stairs, at 7 p.m. In addition to payment of dues for 
1997, election of officers for 1997 will be hela. For more informa
tion, call 669-6386.

27 - PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS QUILT GUILD will meet at 
6 3 0  p.fo. at the Lovett Memorial Library, 111 N. Houston. Visitors 
are welcome.

March
2 - WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM will be presenting a video on 

the New Deal on the Texas plains in conjunction with the New 
Deal exhibit at 230  p.m. The video viewing is sponsored ^  the 
Gray County Historical Commission and is open to the public. For 
more information, call the museum at 669-8041.

4 - PANHANDLE DAY IN AUSTIN. Day-long visit with Texas 
legislators in Austin. For more infonnation, contact 669-3241.

9 - FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, 1700 Alcock, will be 
"singing" from 2-4 p.m., with the public invited. For mòre infor
mation, contact Mina Towery at 66>3361 or 665-8529.

Mercy Dolores... 

Look Who's 40!
from : The 

"Tangles Gang"

Come Celebrate 
Black H istory 

Mouth
AT

Lovett Library
WITH

Readimqs 
From Celebrated 

Black Poets
1 P.M.

Sat., February 22*
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peac« Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing Information lo our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its biessings. Only when man 
understands freedom arxJ is free to control Nmself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is rreither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of orresetf, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Pubiisiter

Larry D. HoMs 
Managing EdHor

O pinion

M is s ile  d e fe n s e  
id e a  s tili s o u n d

Y o u r representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

.'\ustin Address: P.O Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 465-0756 

Stale Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: i’ O Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
.Austin Phone: (512) 465-0151 

L.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-5706 

L.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address 285 Russell Senate C5ffice Building, 

Washington, DC . 20510 
Washington I’hone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address 570 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, DC 205)0 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2954

Berry's  W o rld

A few weeks ago, I devoted this space to a pre
liminary look at the new, mucn-ballyhooed 
parentai-guidaiKe ratings for prime time televi- 
sion. Like so many others, I suraested the age 
based rating system wouldn't w o » .

The Parents Television Council recently ana
lyzed 150 hours of programming on ABC, CBS,

If the idea of building a missile defense system had emerged recent
ly rather than during the Cold War there probably would be less con- 
tmversy about it.

The idea of building a system that could shixit down incoming 
warheads bcfoa* they cause death and destruction was pushed by 
Pasident Ron îld Reagan in the nlid-1980s. Leadmg Democrats who 
wea> against Rc'agan's defense build-up dug in their heels.

They derish’ely used the term "Star Wars' deride the anti-missile 
plan, and su^-sted it would bankrupt the US. taasury and fuel a new 
arms race. Tne aillapse of the Soviet Empia* short-circuited the debate 
and put the depkiyment of a missile defense system on the backbumer.

Ihe issue re-erneiged after Republicans gained control of Congress 
in 1994 and after many defense analysts opined that the new post- 
Cold War world isn't much safer than the old one. The disintegration 
of the Soviet Union left nuclear stockpiles in the hands of various 
apublics, and eviderKe shows that North Korea, Iraq and other 
nigue nations have embarked on nuclear weapons programs that 
iDuld ultimately threaten Ammca.

These new realibes should cause Americans of all political stripes 
to take a fresh kx>k at the missile defense issue. The central issues are 
whether a limited missile defense system -  as opposed to the satellite- 
based, full-fledged Strategic Defense Initiative promoted during the 
Reagan era -  is aist-effechve and feasible.

A nation that spt*nds billiixis ixi nation-building schemes in places 
th.It mtwt Americans couldn't place on a map would be better off 
spending a few billion dollars offering real pix>tection to its citizens. 
C uramt^, if a nation launched a nucfear warhead toward America, 
there 's nothing we aiuld do other than launch a retaliatory attack.

A law already exists mandating the development of a missile 
defense system. Though he signed the Ballistic Missile Defense Act 
into law l̂ »st year. President BillClinton has refused to follow the law 
or ti> spend iIk* full amount Congress has authorized on the program.

GOP lawmakers filed suit agjunst the executive branch, noting that 
the president aruld have vetoro it. By signing the law but refusing to 
.ibide In’ its tiTiets, Clinton flaunts the Constitution.

Hx" Senate is also dex eloping new legislation to push America to 
deploy an anti-ballLstic missik* system by 2(X)3. Debate over that mea- 
sim- should a>ach the Seruite flixir in the coming months.

"Wl* cannot afford to gamble that all heads of state will be respon
sible," former ambassacRrr Edward L. Rowny wrote in the New York 
Tmii-s "l>uring the Cuban missile crisis, Fidel Castro uiged nuclear 
attacks on the Uniti*d States ... Had Saddam Hussein possessed a 
nuclear wcapirn with intercontinental range, he may have been 
tempted to use it during the Gulf War ..."

A leading Chinese military official in recent years made veiled 
Ihrcats to American officials about lobbing a missile toward Los 
Angeles if America interfered with China's intimidation of Taiwan.

fix* Clinfixi administration aixl other missile defense ryponents 
should put aside their krxx*-jerk. Cold War-era reactions. Protecting 
America against current missile threats is a wise course in a world 
that rviTuiins as unsafe as e\ er.

lyzed 15U noun of pcograounmg on A dC , Cob, 
NBC, POX, UPN aivd during two weeks of 
prime time television, a i^  the results of thiti new 
study, A TV-ratings report card "F" for failure, 
prove my theory.r

The ra tii^  system, launched in January, called for 
the networw to rate foeir ownproducts with one of 
four claarificatians: G, PG, 'rv-14 and 'TV-M (for 
mature audiences). But when we aliow die fox to 
guard the hen hoiue and pass judgment on die qual
ity of the diicken therein, the results are predictable.

The networks gave the G rating to 18 pocent of 
their shows on prime time television, a rating that 
is considered generally a safe haven for children of 
all ages. But is not an absolute. During this 
study period, TV shows widi vulgarities, like "ass" 
and sexual jokes about breasts, garnered G ratings.

The PG rating, according to the ratings guioe- 
lines, means the show may unclude "some material 
that some parents maytihd unsuitable for younger 
children." In fact, the PG label was applied to more 
than three-fifths of all programming (61 percent) 
but is still hopelessly vague. Some shows, like 
Promised Land (CBS) and Dangerous Minds (ABC), 
received PG ratings for the nuldest of violence or 
language; other shows with far more sexual innu- 
enoo, vulgarities, obscenities and explicit violence 
received me identical rating.

Obscenities appeared in 52 percent of all PG- 
rated shows. Terms such as "ass," "bastard," "son 
of a bitch" and so on are now typical. But you can 
add a new one that researchers caught three times 
on PG-rated shows which, though ^bleeped" out.

L. Brent 
Bozell

was clearly understandable when uttered: 
"f**'*ing." And here's a new low; On one episode 
of FOa 's X-Files, one character calls another a 
"f***er" in Spanish. And to add insult to injury, the 
subtitie on the screen translates it into "bastard." 
So much for "some material" that parents "may" 
find unsuitable for younger children.

The shows that garnered a more advanced TV-14 
rating got it for vioKnoe, not language or sexual con
tent, as a rule. IWenty-one percent of the prooams 
on prime time received 'TV-14 ratings, ana wriw 68 
percent of those shows had obscemties or vulgari
ties, rarely were they any stronger than the PG tue.

Amazingly, nothing on prime time network 
television received a 'fV-M rating, not the steamy 
sex scenes on The Pretender (NBC), not the naked 
women on Orleans (CBS), not the gruesome vio
lence on Moloney (CBS), not the jokes about mas
turbation on Life's Work (ABC) and not the 
obscene language on Pearl (CBS). Nothing on 
prime time network television is seen as necessar
ily objectionable for youngsters.

There is no inter-network consistency. Jay Leno's 
Tonight Show on NBC gets a TV-14 rating, but until 
just recently. The Late Show with David Letterman 
on CBS got only a PG; Saturday Night Live gets an 
automatic TV-14 oft,NBC, but reruns of SNL get a

PG on the comedy channel. There's no intra-net- 
WM’k conKStency, either; ABC gives NYPD Blue 4 
lV -1 4  rating primarily because of its language, 
and )ret ttie same network's Life's IVoric,tvhicn con
tains far mere sexual innuavao and mose graphic 
obscenities (and, for good measure, appem  dur
ing the so-called " f a n ^  hour"), gete a PG.

And to make matters even more confusing, 
there's no consistency within various wisodea of 
the same series. On the Jan. 9 episoefe of CBS' 
Moloney a girl shot her unde. Thane was no blood 
in the scene; he simply feU over dead. That episode 
was rated TV-14. One week later, a man put a razor 
blade in his wife's hand, claqied it between his 
own and violently, graphkaUy squeezed, whidi 
forced the blade to suce into her hand and coated 
it completely witii blood, all while he quoted scrip
ture and extolled her to cemunit suickle. That gory 
torture scene received a benign PG.

The age-based ratings system on televisicm 
today is mpelessly confusing, inconsistent, contn- 
dictory arid meaningless. U tiie networks really 
want to be resptmsive to the wishes (rf tens of mil
lions of parents around the country, tiiey'U ditch 
this fatiuly flawed and irrational system and 
undertake a real one, one that is content based, one 
tiiat gives parents the choice ti\ey are demanding.

HBO has one such system already in place. And 
an industry caucus whose members include 
Norman Lear, Aaron ^lelling and Rob Reiner 
backs another, with guidelines under which TV 
shows would receive graduations of S, V and L 
(for sex, violence and langiiage.) Court TV, which 
is exempt from the ratings s)rstem altogether, is 
voluntarily proposing to launch its own system 
that it promises will even more comprehoisive.

The point is this: It can be done, and it should be 
done, and it better get done if Hollywood doesn't 
want the feds to take over.

1.

K avd Yoo 
a n v

GBBY f b t J fb t i?

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Feb. 19, the 
50th day of 1997. There are 315 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 19, 1945, during World 

War II, some 30,000 U.S. l^ r in e s  
landed on the Western Pacific 
island of Iwo Jima, where they 
encountered ferocious resistance 
from Japanese forces. The 
Americans took control of the 
strategically important island after 
a monthlong battle.

On this date:
In 1473« the astronomer 

Copernicus was bom in Torun, 
Poland.

In 1803, Ccngiess voted to accept 
CMiio's borders and constitution. 
(However,. Congress did not get ._ 
aiouixl to fbimally ratifyirig Ohio state- 
hcxxl until -  believe it or not -1953.)

In 1807, former Vice President 
Aaron Burr was arrested in 
Alabama. (He was subsequently 
tried for treason and acquitted.)

In 1846, the Texas state govern
ment was formally installed in 
Austin.

Republicans and education issues
"We haven't yet figured out," a Republican sen

ator told me the day after the presiclent's State of 
the Union message, "how to respond to President 
Clinton's little initiatives."

Indeed they haven't. Republicans managed to 
rouse themselves -  eventually -  to oppose the 
president's health care proposal three years ago. 
But these piecemeal efforts seem to have left them 
flummoxed. Watching the president successfully 
steal the education issue is a case in point.

Educatian ought to be a natural Republican issue. But 
in the 19% deetkn, it was one of the most irnportant fac
tors acaxinting for the huge gender gap. (The gender 
gap was not caused by aboi^xi -  of the Li percent of vot
ers who said abortion was one of the two most important 
Issues atiecting their choice of candidate, 50 percmt 
voted for Dole, and 39 percent voted for Qinton.)

Education, on the other hand, was cited by more 
than 50 percent of women as affecting their vote.

Bob Dole fumbled the education issue with his 
unenlightening and unexplained opposition to 
the Department of Education. He said only that 
we should abolish it. Voters will be forgiven (just 
barely) for assuming that this signified lack of 
interest in education oy the Republicans.

President Clinton, by contrast, has ambitious 
plans. He envisions a corps of volunteers (paid 
volunteers being the Clinton specialty) to teacn all 
eighth-graders to read. He wants new federal 
funds to connect every high school to the Internet 
and to raise teachers' standards. He proposes 
Hope Scholarships (in the form of a refundable 
tax credit) to those who maintain a B average in

Mona
Charen

sch(x>l and tax deductions for college tuition.
My, what a busy bee our president is. l£t's take a clos

er look at his proposals -  thou^ to do so may violate his 
call for letting "politics stop at the schoolhouse door"

The first proposal, me corp>s of "volunteers" 
($2.45 billion over five years) to teach reading, is the 
mt>st revealing. If 40 percent of our eighth-graders 
cannot read at grade level, dtiesn't that suggest that 
something fundamental has gone awry with our 
education system? Yet the president proposes no 
serious reform for the failing system, only a flying 
buttress of volunteers to prop it up. and oodles 
more taxpayer money (an increase of two-thirds in 
the federal education budget.) George Santayana 
said, "Fanaticism consists in redoubling your 
efforts when you have forgotten your aim."

Why does the president request more federal 
money to connect every high scnrxil to the Internet 
and to raise teachers' standards? Assuming that 
schotrls have already budgeted for computers, all 
you need to cormect to the Internet is a phone line

and a modem. Does this require a federal pro-

tram? And what about raising teachers' stan- 
ards? How about just c h a n ^ g  the tenure rules 

so that poor teachers can be fired? That would be 
free, economically if not psychically, since it would 
require taking on the teachers unions.

■rhe infusion of yet more government cash into 
higher education will backfire. Instead of reduc
ing the cost of a college education, it wrill inflate it.

Of course, nothing President Clinton proposes 
to reform primary and secondary educati<m will 
be truly bold because he will not challenge the iron 
grip of the teachers unions. In an Interview sever
al years ago. Secretary of Education Richard Riley 
told me it was his "mission to defend the pyblic 
schools." That is, the schools, not the pupils.

Republicans can still own the education issue. 
But to do so, they must do more than recite their 
support for school choice. Americans are still 
committed to the idea of a public education sys
tem that instills civic virhies. But the idea is not 
the reality. Republicans should attack the curricu
lum. American kids need to compete with the 
world in reading, math and science, not self
esteem and environmentalism. And they need to 
be grounded in the fundamentals of democracy, 
not the political platitudes of the American left.

It will take time and patient effort to build support 
for school choice -  faiWd referenda in states make 
that clear. But that doesn't mean Republicans dvould 
abandtm the fight to improve the public schools.
President Clintwi sees a failed system and says "give 

y." Republicans ought to say "fix it.it more money.

• •wr»rNkA.Eie

That balanced budget amendment...
Don't amend the Constitution? Why ever not? 

That's the point of the amendment process, isn't it 
-  addres.sing changed circumstances or just clean
ing up legU^tive and judicial debris? _

Lately, foes of the balanced budget amendment 
have been school-marmishly cautioning us against 
t(xi eager experimentation with our otganic law. 
These teamed defenders of the Founding Fathers' 
handiwork instruct us that the Constitution is too 
basic -  yea, too sacred -  a document to subject, 
except on the rarest of occasions, to an amendment.

Rather than amend, we should work within the 
system. When the budget is out of balance, just 
balance it. The White House, hoping to thwart rat
ification of an amendment it fears and opposes, 
makes essentially this argument.

After a while, the smarmy pieW starts to curdle, 
and a rude question arises: If the Founding 
Fathers' vision of a capable but mcxlest federal 
establishment held sway, why has the budget been 
out of balance for nearly 30 years, and why do fed
eral taxes consume a third of the national wealth?

Others might ask additional questions. How 
did abortion, formerly a crime, txicome a human 
right? How did Gexi lose the mexiest status he 
enjoyed in American class'rcxims for two cen
turies? How come a supposedly sovereign state, 
Colorado, can't prevent tne carving out of special 
rights for homosexuals?

Hie answer in every case is that federal law
makers and jurists have said, "To heck with the 
founding vision" -  and gotten away with it. Raw 
power will give you that kind of destructive zeal;

William
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immunity from likely consequences will kindle it. 
The need to amend the Constitution formally is 
the consequence of successful attempts to amend 
it informally -  to make it say things that were 
never in the minds of those whose handiwork the 
anti-amenders say they revere.

To call the idea behind a given amendment 
crummy is well and gtxxl -  not to mention expres
sive o t that liberty guaranteed in the First 
Amendment. To argue that most constitutional 
amendments are bad, because they clutter up the 
Constitution is ridiculous. What do you mean, 
"clutter up"? Are we, in the interest of go(xi 
housekeeping, to abstain from tightening up our 
national understanding of what government does 
and doesn't do? We nave 27 anrrcndments right 
now. Which would the national housekeepers 
want to sweep up? Alxilition of slavery? Votes for 
women? Repeal of Prohibition? In fact, there 
would be nothing wrong with a Constitution that 
had 200 amendments instead of 27, provided the

ideas behind the 2(X) were sound.
Take the balanced budget. The Clintonites say, 

"Look, you don't want to tie government's hancis 
^ n o t wnen we're about to balance the budget." 

Three responses are necessary:
1) The reason we want to tie government's 

hands is that we don't like where government has 
been reaching for 60 years, namely into the inmost 
recesses of our wallets.

2) We're not "about to balance the budget," 
we're merely pointed in that direction with (at

firesent) the big cuts scheduled for after Clinton 
eaves office. Would President Gore feel free to 

cancel the deal rather than see Democratic con
stituencies (the prime beneficiaries of federal 
spending) revolt over severe cuts?

3) So, we balance the budget once -  does that 
mean we're sure to balance it year after year, 
world without end?

There is, in fact, a reputable argument against a 
balanced budget amendment. It is that tne real 
enemy is the level of federal spending and that 
the main task is to reduce the federé share of 
Gross National Product. This isn't the argument 
the Clintonites use. Spending is what they enjoy. 
Reduce the federal share of me GNP and tnis con
stricts their ability to do favors for grateful voters.

Plainly, a balanced budget amendment isn't the 
silver bullet for our economic woes. Congress 
overspends because it like to. Maybe, the best we 
can cío is render joyless a pastime costly to the

K le's treasures and liberties. In which case, my 
ers and sisters, let's do it.
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‘Star Wars’ still on top 
for third straight week

By MICHELLE DcARMOND 
AModated PlCM WHtcf

LOS ANGELES (AP) > The 
revamped Star Wars earned 
$213  to remain No. 1 at the box 
office fo r  a third consecutive 
wedcend, easily topping Q int 
Eastwood's new thriller. 
Absolute Power.

Absolute Power, which stars 
Eastwood as a b iu g ^  who wit
nesses a killing involving the 
president, debuted in second 
place with $163 m illioa

Dante's Peak fell to third with 
$14.3 m illion following a 
record Felmiary opening last 
week.

The weekend take could push 
the re -re le ^  of Star Wars near 
the $1(X) ‘million mark. Last 
week the second debut helped it 
become the first movie to break 
the $4(X) million domestic-gross 
mark.

The second part of the 
Geoige Lucas space trilogy. The' 
Empire Strikes back, comes out 
Friday.

C hew  Chase's Vegas Vacation 
o o e n e a  in fourth place with 
$i3.1 million, followed by Fools 
Rush In, another film seeking to 
capitalize on the popularity of 
NBC's Friends. The sitcom's 
Matthew Perry co-stars with 
Salma Hayek in the romantic 
comedy.

That Darn Cat, Disney's 
remake of a 1965 comedy, was 
sixdi with $63  million.

Dangerous Ground, a drama set 
J r  South Africa that stars rapper 
Ice Cube and actress Elizaodh 

outside of the 
$2.7 million.

thial weekend box office fig
ures were to be released today.

The top ten films at the box

B O X  O F F IC E

Top weekend

movies
\Mm Iw kI o( M l 14-17,1917
AldgkrfguraiinfflWoni
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OnMPMk
S36J. IM m Six 2,727 icmra
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Vsgn ViKsSan 
$12Jt, OM «Mk, 2vOS4 m m 1111

Fools Rush In
a.7, m  weak, t,t74 m m

H7
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H4

JsnyMsguiis
$127.7,10 weSo, 1.7X  aoim $12

ThsEngMPslisnt
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$4i

Shine
$2ai3waaki,861acmne $15

Sersam
$79.1, (ine weeks, 1,431 ecpsene $13

Sara; EiNMa Relalioni Ca, kic. AP

Hurley, operied 
top ten with $2.7

office from Friday through 
Monday:

1. Star Wars, $213 million.
2. Absolute Power, $163 mil

lion.
3. D antes Peak, $143 million.
4. Vegas Vacation, $13.1 mil

lion.
5. Fools Rush In, $10 million.
6. That Dam Cat, $6.5 million.
7. Jen y  Maguire, $53  million.
8. The En^ish Patient, $5 nul- 

lion.
9. Scream, $3.6 million.
10. Shine, $33  million.

W orld briefs
Singapore dealers apologize 

. for software piracy
SINGAPORE (AP) — Ten 

-computer dealers published an 
apology to Microsoft today for 
selling pirated software to cus
tomers, and said they will nvike 
it up hy  donating personal com
puters to local children's chari
ties.

In a full-page advertisement in 
the Straits Times newspaper, the 
Singapore dealers apologized to 
the U.S. firm for illegally loading 
its software on personal comput
ers for sale as an extra incentive 
to customers.

The advertisenwnt was p>art of 
an out-of-court settlenoent under 
which the dealers also paid 
Microsoft $160,000, Microsoft 
said in a statement issued today. 
It didn't mve details of the dona
tion of P O  to the charities.

It is the first public apology 
and direct restitution to result 
from stepped-up^efforts by inter
national software firms and 
industry watchdogs to combat 
computer piracy.

Talks on Korean defector 
m ake little headway

BEIJING (AP) — Talks on the 
asylum request of a top North 
Korean official were at an 
impasse today despite signs that 
his government has resigned 
itself to the defection.

While China wants a quick end 
to the standoff over the fate of 
Hwang Jang Yop -  the highest- 
ranking North Korean ever to 
d e f ^  -  the talks had made little 
headway. South Korean diplo
mats said. In the meantime, 
Hwang remains in the South 
Korean consulate in Beijing, 
where he sought asylum Feb. 12.

"Negotiations with China have 
not progressed enough to discuss 
specific issues," Ryu Kwang-suk, 
cnief of the South Korean Foreign 
Ministry's Asia-Pacific Bureau, 
said in Seoul.

Ryu said South Korea had 
requested China's assessment of 

'a  rare public ooiruirent Tuesday 
by North Korean leader Kim Jong 
II declaring that his country had 
no need for "cowards" and that 
those who wanted to leave 
should go.

The broadcast, monitored in 
Tokyo, made no mention of 
Hwang, but canre just one day

hi

Mexico fires drug czar following accusations
MEXICO Q T Y  (AP) -  The arm y general 

appointed to bring toughneaa and integri
ty to M exico's war on drugs has been 
arrested on s u i^ d o n  of taking bribes to 
protect a  leading drug lord, less than 
three m onths into his new job.

The ouster o f Gen. Jesus G utierrez 
Rebollo shook M exico's m ilitary Snd 
political establishm ent and dismayed the 
united States' own drug czar, wno had 
lauded G utierrez's "reputation of impec
cable in tegrity" when the career army 
man was appointed to head the National 
Institute for Combating Drugs.

D efense Secretary Gen. Enrique 
Cervantes Aguirre announced G utierrez's 
firing and arrest at a news conference 
Tliesday night, while Gutierrez was in a 
m ilitary hospital recovering from  an 
apparent heart attack suffered when 
authorities confronted him with the evi
dence against him.

"T h is  IS  very painful for us to report," 
C ervantes Aguirre said -  a statem ent 
echoed by President Ernesto Zedillo, who 
called it "concealm ent and deceit ... and 
betrayal o f the army."

A uthorities said a num ber of law 
enforcement officials and military officers 
who worked with Gutierrez were also 
under arrest, but gave little additional 
information.

Gutierrez and his associates are sus-

pected of receiving 
from Amado C a n illo

money and favors 
Fuentes, one of 

M exico's m ost notorious drug lords. 
Mexicans call Carrillo Fuentes the "Lord 
of the Skies" because he uses an airplane 
to transport illegal drugs across the bor
der into the United States.

By U.S. estim ates, three-quarters of the 
South American cocaine smuggled into 
the United States goes by way m Mexico.

Gutierrez's appointment had been seen 
as an encouraging sign that the military -  
generally considered less corruptible than 
civilian drug agents -  would take on a 
larger role in M exico's war against drugs.

'ine revelations on his alleged double- 
dealing come at a particularly delicate' 
time in relations witn the United States. 
The State Department must deliver its 
annual certification to Congress on March 
1 that Mexico is making its best efforts to 
combat the drug trade, or Mexico will 
lose key U.S. aid.

In Washington, U.S. drug policy czar 
Barry M cC a ffr^  supportea M exico's 
decision to oust Gutierrez but said he was 
"extrem ely disappointed that corruption 
may have reached such a level in 
M exico."

"M exico is taking the right direction," 
said McCaffrey, a retired Army general. 
"This demonstrates that Mexico is seri
ously threatened by corruption and vio

lence but will take strong steps to root 
them out."

In December, McCaffrey had welcomed 
Gutierrez's appointment, saying he "has a 
reputation ot impeccable integrity, and he 
is known as an extremely forceful and 
focused commander."

Gutierrez, 62, is the first high-ranking 
M exican officer ever to be formally 
accused of involvement with drug traf
fickers. Cervantes Aguirre said 
Gutierrez's actions violated national secu
rity and set back the fight against drugs.

Cervantes Aguirre said authorities 
becam e suspicious earlier this month 
when Gutierrez moved into a posh apart
ment in Mexico City, allegedly owned by 
one of Carillo Fuentes' top lieutenants, 
Eduardo Gonzalez Quirate.

"O n Feb. 6, we received information 
that General G utierrez Rebollo had 
moved into a luxurious apartment in the 
capital whose rent he could not possibly 
afford on his salary," Cervantes said.

The same day, questioned about the 
apartment in Cervantes' office, an anx
ious, upset Gutierrez appeared to have a 
heart attack.

Besides (he alleged payoffs, federal 
prosecutors say they also are investigat
ing allegations that Gutierrez allowed the 
transport of drugs, weapons, and smug
gled goods.

Constitutionality of reiigious freedom iaw being argued
WASHIN(7rON (AP) -  A bat

tle oyer building permits 
between a Catholic church and 
officials in a tiny Texas town has 
become a Supreme Court test of 
the constitutionality of a 1993 
religious freedom law.

The case being argued before 
the justices today has been billed 
as one of the most important 
religious freedom cases ever 
before the high court.

'Tt would be difiicult to overstate 
the importance of this case to the 
rriigious community," said Mark 
Chopko, «neral counsel of the 
National Qinference of Cattiolic 
Bishops. 'It 's  of extraordinary 
importance because it tests a num
ber of ideas that clash and com
pete."

At issue is the constitutionality 
of the Religious Freedom 
Restoration Act, a 1993 federal 
law aimed at limiting govern
ment interference with religion. 
The justices are expected to rule 
by July.

ITie original question was far 
more luurow: Does St. Peter the 
Apostle Church have the right to 
tear down all but the facade of 
its building to expand its sanctu- 
ary?

Squeezed for space because 
of a growing congregation, St. 
Peter's petitioned to expand its 
230-seat sanctuary. The town of 
Boem e refused to give permis
sion in 1994 on grounds that 
the church, an imposing 
Spanish-style structure built in

1923, is in a historic district.
The Catholic archbishop of San 

Antonio sued, saying the 1993 
law shields the church from his
toric preservation ordinances. A 
federal judge sided with Boeme, 
a town of some 4,0(X) people a 
half-hour's drive from San 
Antonio, finding the law uiKon- 
stitutional.

The archdiocese appealed to 
the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appieals, which reversed the 
judge. The town then appealed 
to the Supreme Court.

Boeme officials are asking the 
Supreme Court to rule that the 
law violates the lOth Amendment 
rights of states and local govern
ments by forcing them to allow 
more protection for religious

beliefs than the Constitution 
requires.

But a coalition of religious 
groups contends the law is nec
essary to protect religious 
rights from government incur
sions.

Congress enacted the law in 
response to a 1990 Supreme 
Court decision that saicl laws 
otherwise neutral toward reli
gion are not unconstitutional 
just because they may infringe 
on the religious beliefs of some 
people. In its 1990 ruling in an 
Oregon case involving Native 
American rituals, the court held 
that there was no constitutional 
right to take the hallucinogenic 
drug peyote as a religious prac
tice.

after North Korea indicated it 
nnight accept Hwang's defection.

Sado-masochists lose case 
in European court

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — 
Authorities can jail sado- 
masochists for inflicting pain for 
pleasure on consenting adult 

artners, Europe's highest 
uman rights court decided 

today.
In a test case, the European 

Court of Hunnan Rights in 
Strasbouig, France, mled against 
three men jailed in Britain for 
"causing bodily harm and 
wouiKling," even though their 
supposed victims were willing 
particip>ants.

"The state was entitled to regu
late the infliction of physical 
harm ," the court said. "The 
determination of a tolerable level 
of harm where the victim con
sented was primarily a matter for 
the state authorities."

The men and their supporters 
had claimed Britain violated the 
European Human Rights 
Convention by meddling in their 
private lives.

But the court backed Britain's 
argument that such interference 
was justified "for the protection 
of health or morals."

Zaire shows some willingness 
for peace talks, U.N. says

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) — 
Zaire's neighbors and the United 
Nations pressed the government 
to make peace in the country's 
escalating civil war, getting back 
some slight signs that leaders 
might be ready for talks with 
rebels.

The U.N. Security Council 
urged an immediate halt to the 
fighting in eastern Zaire, as part 
o f a five-point plan adopted late 
Tuesday to end a war that threat
ens cities and refugee camps with 
attack.

The U N . High Commissioner 
for Refugees, meanwhile, r ^ a t -  
ed pleas for the largest refugee 
camp in Zaire to be demilitarized 
and armed Rwandan Hutu 
extremists separated from gen
uine refugees.

Sadako Ogata said Zairian 
army ‘ comnunders have 
promised U.N. officials they will 
stop arming refugees in Tlngi- 
Tmgi camp.

Cowboys players testify against former American ticket agent
-  testified TUesday, but only HaleyDALLAS (AP) -  Dallas 

Cowboys defensive end Charles 
Haley has testified he bought air
line tickets at bargain prices from 
a man accused of cheating 
Anrerican Airlines on the sales.

The testimony came Tiiesday 
in the trial of Michael Nasser, 
38, a former American Airlines 
ticket agent. Prosecutors said 
Nasser stole more than $120,000 
by selling passenger tickets and 
not turning over the money he 
received.

Investigators say Nasser hid 
the transactions by bypiassing the 
company's computer system.

Tluee Cowboys -  Halty, Kevin 
Williams and Hurvin McCormack

testified with jurors present in the 
courtroom. All of them identified 
Nasser and said they bought tick
ets at bargain prices for cash in 
1994 and 1995.
' Defense lawyer Knox 
Fitzpatrick has said that his client 
is innocent of the chatges.

Haley said he was introduced 
to Nasser in early 1995 by fellow 
players while playing pool at the 
Cowboys Sports Cafe near the 
team's practice facility at Valley 
Ranch in suburban Irving.

"When I met him, I told him 
exactly when I wanted to leave 
and where I wanted to go," 
Haley said. "Then I picked up the

tickets at our next meeting."
Haley said he paid $5% for a 

flight in April 1995 and $1,620 for 
another trip in August 1W5. He 
said that dealing with Nasser 
enabled him to get discount fares 
normally available only on seats 
purchased in advance. He said he 
p>aid cash to avoid sharing his 
credit card number and met with 
Nasser at the cafe because it was 
convenient for him.

Assistant District Attorney 
Laura Barzune told jurors to 
expect "long and tedious" testi
mony about computer ticket 
records and other documents.

Prosecutors and defense 
lawyers spent most of the day

IXiesday in lengthy hearings with 
jurors out of the courtroom 
oecause of defense objections to 
entering volumes of computer 
records into evidence.

Ms. Barzune devoted seven 
minutes to reading the indict
ment. She read line by line the 
date and cash amount for each 
of roughly 100 alleged ticket 
thefts.
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D ’Am ato: La w  says funds must go to state
Fayetteville, N.C., who con-WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen. 

Alfonse lY Amato defended fun- 
neling federal campaign contri
butions to Gov. Ciieoige Pataki 
and other state candidates, say
ing it iK>t only builds the party 
but that dection law requires it.

"It was absolutely pui jlic," he 
said at a news conference. 
"We're talking about strengthen
ing our farm team, those candi
dates who run on a local level, 
who run on a state level. That is 
part of the national party agen
da."

However one contributor said 
he believes such transfers 
should be illegal and said 
Tuesday he wants his nnoney 
back.

"I wanted the money to go to 
elect Republican senators," said 
E>r. William Jordan of

aye
tributed $50,000 to the National 
Republican Senatorial
Ginunittee and saw it end up in 
Pataki's campaign account.

The money is included in $1.9 
million channeled to Pataki's 
campaign committee at the end 
of last year by the New York 
State Victoty Committee, an arm 
of the N R ^ . Until the end of 
last year, that Washington-based 
Senate GOP committee was 
headed by D'Amato, a New 
York Republican and Pataki 
mentor.

Of the $1.9 nnillion, $1.5 mil
lion amounted to a transfer from 
the New York Republican State 
Committee. It had conducted 
joint fund raisers with Pataki to 
collect that m on^.

But the rest of the money came

from 18 individual contributors, 
according to records filed with 
the state Board of Elections. That 
money was diverted to Pataki's 
campaign by the national GOP 
Senate campaign committee.

At least three of those 18 
donors told The New York Times, 
which reported the transfers on 
Tuesday, they thought their 
money was supporting GOP 
Senate candidates across the 
country.

According to Craig Ei^le, an 
NRSC attorney, the I^ e r a l 
Election Commission requires 
the committee to spend 35 per
cent of its total candidate contri
butions on state aiKl local races.

"What we did was not only 
within the bounds, it was 
absolutely necessary," O'Amato 
said.
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Detroit, New Orleans worst cities for child poverty
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Children in big cities are more 
likely than U.S. children in gener
al to be underweight when bom, 
live in welfare-supported homes 
and drop out of nigh school, a 
children's advocacy group says.

in uetroit and New Orlecuis, 46 per
cent, arxl Miami, 44 peioent; the low
est were in V u g ^  Beach, Va., e i^ t 
peroere; HontMuhi, deven peicent; 
and San Jose, CaUf., 13 pereent 

The poverty figures in the Q ty

Kids Count report Tbesday from 
the Annie E. Casey Foundation 
are based on 1990 census data.

Overall, the foundation looked 
at ten factors affecting young 
people, including infant mortali
ty, nigh school drop>out rates, 
youth unemployment and single
parent households.

While some data used in 
assembling the report are five or 
six years old, they still can help 
policy-makers understand the 
plight of urban children, said 
foundation spokesman Bill Rust.

Big-city children were worse off 
than the national average in all ten 
of the categories studied. Nine per
cent of big-city children were tow- 
birth weight rabies in 1994 conv 
pared with 72  percent nationwide.

In 1990 dropout rates for chil
dren aged 16-19, urban children 
outpaced children nationally 14 
percent to eleven percent. 
W enty-one percent of city chil
dren under 15 were living in 
homes receiving public assis
tance, compared with twelve per
cent nationally.
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‘Bia A p p le ’ Traces Its History' 
Racetra<To  Racetrack In N ew  O rleans

' DEAR ABBY: I c»n help out your 
readeV %yho aaked why New York
City ie called “the Big Apple 

■ utn BiAttomey/wurd sleuth Barry Po- 
pick spotted two 1920s articles 
drhich clarify that John J .  FitzGer
ald, racing ^ to r  for the New York 
Morning Telegraph — a leading 
horse-racmg newspaper of the day 
^ t  later became the Daily Racing 
Form — heard “the big apple' men
tioned in a conversation between 
two African-American stable hands 
in New Orleans (January 1920). The 
term referred to the New York City 
racetracks as the big time in horse 
raang.

Abigail 
Van Buren

“the big apple * 
GEH

FitzGerald picked up the term 
ized it in his newspaper,and populanz 

still in reference to the NYC rac**- 
tracks.

In the 1930s, black jazz musi
cians then applied the term to Har
lem specifically, and New York City 
in general, as the big time in jazz.

In 1971, Charles Oillett, presi
dent of the New York Convention 
and Visitors Bureau, revived the 
term as part of a public relations 
campaign-on liehalf of New York 
City. He readily acknowledged de
riving “the Big Apple" from the 
1930s jazz so-ne

The term itself goes back ulti
mately to the big rt^ Delicious ap- 

developed in Iowa in the 1870iis. 
^ e y  were regarded as something 
extra-special. And for jockevs active 
in the “bushes," the New York City 
tracks represented the big time, the 
big treat they looked forward to, i.e..

5RALD COHEN, PROFESSOR 
OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES, 

UNIVERSITY OP MISSOURI-ROLLA 
F.S. I am the former president of 

the American Name Society. Your 
1988 column on “the Big Apple" was 
the stimulus that led to my re
search on the term: a book (1991) 
and two updates.

of North and South CaroUna.”
I a lso  h o ard  from  B a rry  

Popiok, author of the articlo on 
the Big Apple publiahed in the 
Jan u ary /n o ru ary  iaaue of Irish 
Aamrica maaasino, which is fit
ting sines the name originatod 
with an Irishaaan. Mr. Popick  
related th at on Ja n . M , he ap
p eared  b efore  th e  New Y ork  
City Council in support of a per
m an en t **Big A pple C o rn e r” 
street sign a t West 64th Street 
and Broadway, Jolm  J .  FitzGer
ald 's a d d re ss  fo r th e  la s t SO 
years of his life. (The m easure 
was approved.)

DEAR PROFESSOR COHEN: 
Thanks for straigh tening this 
out. I heard from several read
ers offering varied eaplanatitma 
about the origin  o f th e  n ick 
name fur New York City. Helen 
Tovey of Summerville, S.C., de
scrib ed  a H arlem  n ig h tclu b  
called the Big Apple th at she 
had seen in 1986 and which had 
a big red apple o v e r th e e n 
tra n ce . She included a R oxy  
Theater program, dated Sept. 3, 
1937, in which was f e a tu i^  a 
new d an ce ca lled  "T h e B ig  
Apple — introduced by the con
test winners from the colleges

If anybody has any informa
tion about Mr. FitzGerald, Mr. 
P o p ick  ca n  be co n ta c te d  a t :  
bapopikfiaol.com . Mr. Popick  
also mentioned that my original 
1988 "B ig  Apple” colum n was 
w hat got ev ery th in g  s ta rte d , 

them apiHowda ya like i I applesi

DEAR ABBY: In response to the 
English teacher in San Francisco 
who would like to have “frank talks" 
with her students regarding sex, 
but is afraid to lose her job. Good! 
She is an English teacher, not a bio- 
logy/science or sox education in
structor. She should stick to what 
she is employed to teach.

BRIAN CHIEDO, DALLAS

Horoscope

<Ybur
^ B b t h d a y

Thursday. Feb 20. 1997

You might experience minor delays in 
what you hope to accomplish Be patient, 
because «vhen you maice your move it wtll 
be stgnMcant
FM C eS  (Fob. 20-March 20) Occasion- 
alty doing things In a routine manner is 
better than experimentir>g with untested 
methods Time could be wasted today by 
departing from established patterns 
Know where to look (or romance and 
you'H find It The Astro-Graph Match
maker instantly reveals which signs are 
romarrtically perfect (or you Mail $2 75 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P O

Box 1758. Murray Hill Station. New York. 
NY 10156
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Persons who 
talk a lot but have little to say will make 
you (eel uncomfortable today Simply 
avoid them rather than alter your plans. 
TAUR US (April 20-May 20) Watch your 
subordinates today, but try not to bo 
unduly critical of minor infractions. No 
one IS perfect, including yourself 
GEMINI (Msy 21-June 20) Your sales 
manship might not be up to par today 
since you have a tertdency to omit salient 
points Take time to tell the entire story in 
detail
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Avoid Indi
viduals who are reluctant to share with 
others Their approach might cause you 
to say something better left unsaid.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Associates usual
ly know exactly where you stand on perti
nent issues, but today it might be difficult 
for you to make up your mind, and your 
confusion could confuse them as well. 
VIRGO (A ug. 23-8epl. 22) Someone 
who has no business prying Into your 
personal affairs might do so today His or

her clever probing could get you to reveal 
more than you should 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Do not discuss 
something you hope will happen too 
freely with others to ^y. If It doesn't hap
pen as you intended, detractors might 
make a big thing of It
SC O R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) You are 
able to cx>pe relatively easily with major 
impediments today Be very careful, how
ever, rK>l to blow petty annoyarKes out of 
proportion
SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) Your 
criticism will not be well received. If you 
can't say something complimentary today 
about another's Ideas, change the sub
ject or say nothirtg at all 
CAPR ICOR N  (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) If you 
purchase anything of significance today, 
be sure the guarantees and warrantlas 
are in writing Verbal promises will not 
moan very much.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You are a 
quick thinker today, but you might be 
inclined to jump around too much (or your 
own good Focus (xi a purpose 
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“D on’t you come in, Mommy. 
I need my privaseat."

"I wish the neighbors would hire a 
security guard for their yard sales."
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I had the weirdest 
drearjream last nii>ht_,

r
There was this 
green monsterand, 

it came into the 
house and ate youupi
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rnightmare" 
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A LU 90N  —  April PimxU 
and Amanda Shlcnda oí Fort 
EQiott have been named to ttw 
AU-Diatrict 1-A Girls' 
Basketball Team for 1 9 % ^ . 
Purcrtl is a senior and Siielde 
a Junior.

Susie Luttrell, also of Port 
Elliott made honond>le men
tion. Luttrell is a sophomore.

Shields and teammate Tara 
Hefley were named the All- 
District 1-A Academic Team. 
Hefley is a junior.

The players were selected by 
district coadtes.

The complete all-district 
team is listed below:

All-District 1-A Team
Kelli Altmiller, junior, 

FoUett; Brandi Burke, senior, 
Fdlett; Mindi Burke, junior, 
FoUett; Amber Dyer, junior, 
Allison; Keri Grayson, junioi; 
Allison; Jaioee Herren, fresh
man, AUison; April PurceU, 
senior. Fort Elliott; Rebecca 
Robertson, junior, FoUett; 
Amanda Shields, junior. Fort 
Elliott; Stephanie Smitfv junior, 
Higgins.

Honorable mention:
Strohanie AmaU, sophomore, 
FolWtt; Shanelle Aspaugh, 
junior, FoUett; Amie Boydston, 
junior, AUison; Guilla Bussard, 
junior, Higgins; Susie Luttrell, 
sophomore. Fort Elliott.

All-District 1-A Academic 
Team

Kellit Altnüller, junior, 
FoUett; ShaneUe Aspaugh, 
junior, FoUett; Mindi Burke, 
junior, FoUett; Guilia Bussard, 
junior, Higgins; Amber Cyer, 
junior, AHiTOn; Tara Hefley, 
junior. Fort Elliott; Cristi 
Holmes, senior, FoUett; 
Rebecca Robertson, junior, 
FoUett; Amanda Shields, 
junior. Fort Elliott; Stmhanie 
Smith, junior, Higgins; Brooks, 
Terrel, junior, FoU^.

HCXiKEY

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — 
Thankfully for the Dallas Stars, 
they have seen the last of KeUy 
Hrudey and San Jose. They 
hope tne same can be said of 
their slumping power play.

Hrudey made 29 saves and 
the Sharks killed seven ^ars 
power-play opportunities to 
complete a sweep of the sea
son series with a 3-1 victory 
Tuesday night.

TWo of Hrudey's saves came 
at point-blank range late in the 
game as San Jose defeated the 
Central Divisiim-leading Stars 
for the fourth time this season.

“Kelly has been unbeliev
able in every game we've 
played against them,'' San 
Jose's Dooy WikxI said.

Hrudey, who has faced the 
Stars in all four games this sea
son, owns a career 11-4-5 mark 
against Dallas.

"We had a million charwes, 
as many chances as we had in 
our last four games com
bined," Dallas coach Ken 
HitchccKk said. "When you 
grt as many chances in a road 
(^ame as we did, you've got to 
capitalize. When you miss 
those chances, especially on 
power plays, it comes back 
and haunts you."

The Stars continued to have 
problems with their power 
play, getting shut out in seven 
attempts Tuesday night. The 
Stars are 1 -of-23 in power-play 
attempts in their last six 
games.

"Watching die last coupk* of 
teams play against our power 
plays, it's obvious they've 
come to luiow our system," 
Stars center Mike Modano 
said.

"We've been a little inconsis
tent lately," said Neal Bn>ten, 
who scored the Stars' lone goal 
at 10:48 of the first period. "We 
stn^gled on the power play, 
and it makes a big diffeterue 
when you score a power-play 
goal."

In the four games between 
the Sharks and Stars this sea
son, Hrudey has allowed four 
goals while San Jose has 
scored 10. ^

"I don't know what it is 
about playing Dallas, and I 
don't ^  that deep," Hrudey 
said. "Y just know we've beat
en them four times."

"They've played stnne gcxxl 
games against us," Dallas cen
ter Joe Nieuwendyk said. 
"They kept a tight game, obvi
ously much tighter than 
against some of the other 
teams they've played."

Crazy Nellie?”
DALLAS (AP) —  In M m  JesKV, 

barieetbaO fnw tHnk Don N dun b  
an alias for Santa Oaua.

foDallas,braaietoastinghimfar 
dumping a bunch of undenaduevm.

b  ne '̂̂ Nellie the Fox" or "Crazy
Nellier

Unfazed by the buzz he created by 
sending the Di|llas Mavericks' start
ing U n ^  to the New Jeney Nets 
far four players, "Under" Dm  was 
woridng the phones ireain Tbesday.

But why? Who's left?
'There's no law that says 

can't sell what you just 
Nebon said, bufd^ii^ "I do 
think b  right If I fincfgocxi reason, I 
dibit"

In just 11 days on the job, ftesh 
from unemployment in Ffowaii, 
general manager Nebon has flushed 
away what he called the Mavericks' 
"bad attitude" of players sleep
walking through their jctos.

"Some people think I'm a risk 
taker," he saki. "But I feel oomfort- 
able with what I've done so far. It 
will take a while to see. Half the peo-

lays you 
boutoit," 
lo wnbrt I

fAe think it was a good deaL Half of 
the peopb think it was a bad deal 
And to quote Yogi Berra, The other 
luflf of the peoi^ don't care.*" >

He added ’'Thinga were in bad 
s h i^  with the Mavericks. 1 had to 
make a ch ai^ . I was shocked by 
some of the trbigs 1 found. It made 
me sick."

A change? An asteroid hitting 
Reunion Arena couldn't have made 
a bigger impact than Nelson's 
soonh^ earth pcriicy.

Ndsem fired urtcaring center 
Oliver Miller, traded unhappy Jamal 
Mashbum to Miami for miee play
ers, and completed the overhaul 
Mcmday night with a nine-player 
trade that sent Jim Jackson to the 
New Jersey Nets akmg with All-Star 
Chris Gatling and thrre others.

'The Mavericks got 7-foot-6 center 
Shawn Bradley, forward Ed 
O'Banncm and point guards Robert 
Pack and Khalul Reeves. The Nets 
also received guards Sam Casedl 
and George McOoud and center 
Eric Montrose.

The trade b  believed to be the 
largest between two NBA teams in 
the last 25 years.

The Uockbuster swap ferffowed 
Friday's trade of Maswum to the 
Heat for three players atwl the 
[>eoember deal that sent Jason Kidd 
to Phoenix for Cassell, A.C Green 
and Mkhad Finley.

The ballyhoued three J's — 
Jackson, Mashbum and Kidd — 
were on the cover of the media 
guide last year. They're aU gone now.

"This team needs leaders and 
none of them was willing to accept 
that responsibility," veteran guard 
Derek Harper said. "All they saw 
was losing, losing, losing. That was 
frustrating for them."

The players with the longest 
tenures on the Dallas team are roc^- 
ie Samaki Walker, who was drafted 
in June and signed in August aiKl 
Haoper, who signed as a n ee  agent 
in July.

Harper has been rumored in trade 
talks writh Houston.

"Houston hasn't called, so maybe

1 diould call them," Nebon said. 
"But Derek will be on the team if he 
wants to be on the team He and I 
have a great rriationsh^. A trade 
will only happen if he wants it to
hrmpen." 

T  woiwould wdcome a trade to a 
team like Houston," Harper said. 
"But if not. I'd rather stay put"

Ndson was chuckling over the stir 
hb trades started.

"One of flie NBA executives going 
over theooiitracte wanted to(aUbacK 
to see if I was sane," Ndson said.

The New York Daily News didn't 
flunk so.

"If you're a Mavs fan today, you 
can't wait for flie Cowboys to head 
to Austin for training camp," the 
new^persaid.

However, there was a different

Rookie coach Jim Cleamons, 
whose team was 17-32 after an 87-69 
loss to the Loa Arreeks Otopers 
Tuesday night wasn’t sure what to 
expect next

rfopefuUy, thb win oome to a prfot 
in time whm we can get settled for 
the rest of toe year;" he sakL "When* 
you look at what has to be done, 
what needed to be done, arvl flren ft- 
happens all at once, it Idnd of take '̂ 
your breath away." r

On Morvdw fright Dallas beak 
Vatvxruver 10&95 with only e i ^  
playere. The Mavericks pbyedme

in Dallas. Nelson was on a 
i radii

let the results c4 the trades

%nn u
Dallas radio station Tuesday aiKl 
didn't get a single negative call.

"VSfeT................................
be the judge," Nelson said. 
"Hopefully, we'll start getting some 
imniediate results."

Pampa soccer tearris 
sw eep past Randáll

PAMPA —  The Pampa Hi^h 
girls soccer team picked up its 
second District 5 win Tuesday, 
defeating Randall, 3-2, in a 
shootout at Harvester Field.

The Lady Harvesters have a 2- 
3 record, but are just two games 
out of first place in the district 
standings.

"I feeY like we beat the best 
team in district. Randall has an 
awesome tearh. 'They'll proba
bly go the rest of the way unde- 
fe a t^  and hopiefully we'll come 
in second," said Pampa coach 
Matt Gantz.

The top three teams advance 
to the playoffs.

With the score tied at 1-all, 
Pampa's Lucy Silva and Marisolcy :
Resendiz locked up the victory 
with one goal each in the 
shewtout.

Pampa's goal in regulation 
time was scored by Nicole 
Cagle with an assist from 
Resendiz in the first half.

Pampa goalie Christi Walkup'i 
drew lots of praise from Gantz. 

"We call her the 'midget

f'oalie.' She's really not built 
ike a goalie, but she's probably 

the best one in district," said 
Gantz.

During the regulation period, 
Walkup turned back 2/ of 28 
Randall shot attempts. Of five 
shootout shots, only one got 
through against her.

"1 was extremely impressed 
with Christi. Randall took shot 
after shot against her and they 
only scored two goals, one in 
the shootout," Gantz said.

Randall's district mark drops 
to 3-2.

Pampa pushed its record to a 
district leading 4-1 with a 4-1 
win over Randall in the boys 
match.

Green, Midiart raflw, and Derek 
Harper atvl reserves Walker, Martin 
Muuraepp and Erick Strickland.

The new Mavericks will join the 
team for Thursday night's home 
game against Milwaukee. That's 
also the night of the NBA trading 
deadline.

And Nelson will be close to hb 
phone.

Kansas is No. 
O ne  OA and 
off the c o u rt :

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) — Too 
go(Kl to be true.

Talk for any length of time 
about the Kansas basketball team, 
and that phrase will come up.

Talk alwut the Jayhawks on thie 
court.

That would be a team that has' 
been ranked No. 1 the last 12 
weeks. TTiat would be a team that 
won its first 10 games without
starting point guard Jacque' 
Vaughn, who had wrist s u ig ^  
following a preseason injury. That 
would 1  ̂ a team that has won
seven of eight games since start
ing center Scot Pollard developed 
a stress fracture in hb foot. That

play
on

The Pampa teams 
Caprock in Amarillo 
Saturday with matches starting 
at 2 p.m.

(Pampa Nawa photo by L.O. ttralo)

The Lady Harvesters’ Tina Dwight (right) waits for the 
ball to come down after It was kicked by a Randall 
player In district soccer action Tuesday.

Alomar arrives at spring camp amid more questions
By Tlte Associated Press

No surprise, Roberto Alomar 
showed up at spring traiiung, and
right away the questions started 
all over again about umpire John 
HirschbecK.

"The only thing I can say about 
that b  it's already over and 1 don't 
even want to talk about it," 
Alomar said Tuesday after report
ing to the Baltimore Orioles' camp 
in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

"I don't want to bring that issue 
up," Alomar said. "It's already 
over and I have to move on. I've 
said what I have to say about that 
whole situation. 1 just want to 
play the game of baseball and 
nave some fun at the game."

Alomar will serve a five-game 
suspension at the start of the reg
ular season for spitting in 
Hirschbeck's face last September.

It m i^ t be a while, though, 
before Alomar is playing second 
base for the Orioles.

Alomar arrived in camp on 
crutches, nursing a badly 
sprained left ankle that could 
keep him sidelined for a week or 
two.

Hirschbeck is scheduled to 
work the Orioles' exhibition game 
against the Boston Red Sox at Fort 
Myers on March 17, but Alontar's 
injury might shelve a possible 
meeting between the two.

Orioles owner Pete Angelos

says Hirschbeck owes Alomar an 
ap o l(^ , claiming the umpire pro- 
vokea the second baseman with a 
profane epithet.
Yankees

David Wells' career with New 
York took a second turn for the 
worse, and he hasn't even thrown 
a pitch yet.

Wells, who broke hb left hand 
in a fight outside a bar on Jan. 12, 
found out that he has gout.

The pitcher, who left Baltimore 
and signed a $13.5 million, three- 
year contract with the Yankees, 
thought he had turf toe. But tesb 
performed Monday detected 
gout, a condition caused by excess 
uric acid in the blocxl. It can cause 
joint inflammation, and the condi
tion sidelined the 248-pound 
pitcher for two weeks last season.

"It's been a bad year," he said at 
Tampa, Fla. "I'm  frustrated 
because 1 want to get out there 
and participate. It's fun to do that. 
It's no fun sitting in here icing my 
foot and talking about my injury. I 
rather be out there and talking 
about baseball."
Padres

NL MVP Ken Caminiti, still 
recovering from major surgery on 
his left rotator cuff, arrived a day 
early despite taking the long way 
to camp.

Caminiti's drive from Houston 
to Peoria, Ariz., was delayed for 
17 hours when hb pickup broke

down in west Texas on Sunday.
Caminiti unloaded his Harley- 

Davidson motorcycle and drove 
about 40 miles to the nearest 
town. The auto parts store was 
closed, so he had to call an emer
gency nuinber to get srrmeone to 

up and sell him the part heopen up  ̂
needecl.

"I was about ready to pull over 
to the side of the road, get a flight 
in here and tell mv wife I totaled7the truck or something," Caminiti 
said.

In his first workout in Peoria, 
the switch-hitter Ux)k left-handed 
swings off tosses from hittin 
coach Merv Rettenmund, but tool 
batting practice right-handed, 
sending Dalis to the fence and 
over it.

"Left-handed has been giving 
me a problem," said Caminiti, 
who also took grounders at third. 
"Right-handed, I could go out and 
play texlay."
Tigers

Manager Buddy Bell says hb 
wife wants him at spring training, 
but he insists on making frequent 
trips to their Cincinnati home as 
she b  treated for tonsil cancer.

"I'm glad to be here," Bell said 
at Lakeland, Fla. "1 think I 
wt)uld've driven Gloria crazy if I 
wasn't (in Florida), but it's good
because it gets my mind off the 
situation for a while. Not com
pletely. It's something Tm always

thinking about, but I'm really 
kxrking forward to the seastm, so 
it's g(xxl to get started."

Bell said ne exptxrts tc* miss a 
day or two out of every 10 during 
spring training, although that 
could change.

"If 1 have to go home, then I'll 
go home no matter what," he said. 
"The club has been phenomenal 
about understanding that."

Bell's wife is expected to have 
five-days-a-week radiation treat
ments that are to end around the 
same time spring training ends. 
D(xtors have tola Bt*ll she has an 
85 percent chance for a full recov
ery.
Cardinals

Dennis Eckersley worked t>ut 
again Tuesday, a day after St. 
Louis closer had an MRI for his 
siire right elbt>w. An MRI revealed 
only swelling.

"This is something that I had 
from last year," the 42-year-old 
reliever said. "I thought it would 
be bi'tter to get this done now and 
find out instead of waiting until 
three wwks before the season. If 
there was s<imcthing wrong, then 
we would know and take care of 
it. I'll still throw in practice and 
ke«7 an eye on it."

Cardinals manager Tony La 
Russa has had Eckersley as hb 
reliever for nine seasons, includ
ing seven with the Oakland 
Amletics.

would lx* a team that b  26-1.
Talk about the Jayhawks off the 

court.
That would be a group of 

young men who are having the 
time of their lives, yet have avoid
ed anything even close to nega
tive publicity. That would be a 
group of young men that includes 
a starting backcourt of academic 
AU-Americas. That would be a 
group of young men who talk 
about their coach like a family 
member and really mean it.

Spend any time around the 
Kansas jayhawks and it's hard 
not to thirtk they are too gocxl to 
be true.

"Even I thirrk they're too good to 
be true in some ways, and I see 
them every day,' said Roy 
Williams, the man who put the 
team together and who h^  man
aged to put together a 239-57 record 
in hb eight-plus seastxts at Kansas.

"That's not to mean I can't get 
mad at their behavior. I went at 
them like a raving lunatic at prac
tice the other day for a couple of 
minutes. They are fantastic play
ers, but they're even better off the 
court, the kind of group you real
ly enjoy being with."

Those comments come easy 
when a team is 26-1, but you get 
the feeling they would be made 
regardless of the record.

It starb with Williams, a Dean 
Smith disciple whose only head 
coaching job has been at Kansas, 
which he has taken to two Final 
Fours. Hb pn*sence is impressive, 
not from the suffcxrating exposure 
of conunercials and endorse- 
mente, but rather fn»m genuine 
relationships with the campus 
and community.

It axitinues with Vaughn, the 
poetry-auoting point guard, and 
Jenxl Haasi>, the shooting guard 
who will finish the seasixi with !a 
broken right wrist rather than hâ (e 
the suigiTy that would sidelir^ 
him.

Harvesters rout Palo Duro in baseball opener
By Matt Hutchison 
Sports Writer

PAMPA— The Pampa Harvester 
baseball sauad used an impressive 
show of rorce to down me Palo 
Doas, L5-2, in a game that ertded 
early after four a ^  a half irmings 
Tuesday at Harvester Field. -

The win marked the beginning 
of the 1997 season for the 
Harvesters, arul was the first out
ing for the Dons as well.

Three of Palo Duro's six hits and 
all of their runs came in the first 
inning, starting off with Mike 
ZanebdUn's bare hit. That was fol
lowed by a single by Luke Long and 
was concluded by Lub Deanda's 
two-bugw that drove in both 
Z^anch^n and Long for Palo

Duro's only runs. After the short 
streak by the Dons, Pampa's start
ing pitcher Ryan Schumacher 
responded by striking out the next 
two batters to retire Are side and 
bring the Harvesters to the plate.

The Harvesters took the game to 
Dons' starting pitcher Aaron Corea 
and immediately came out swing
ing. Leadoff man Jeremy Knutsem 
connected wifl> a Corea pitch for a 
single. Jerren Millef then lined a 
double toward right field that 
drove in Knuts(xi and put Pampa 
on the board.

After unproductive second and 
third innings for the Dons, Pampa 
came to the plate in the bottom of 
Are third ready to take control of 
the game. Another double by 
Miller led off the iruflng and was

followed by three more doubles by 
jamisen HanctKk, Schumacher 
and Duane King. But the inning 
was far fnnn over. Seth Haynes 
laced a single up the middle before 
Shawn Harris nailed a base hit to 
drive in Haynes. Ryan Davb hit a 
shot for a double, driving in 
Harris, and was followed by a 
Knutson walk before bringing up 
Miller, who had led off the inning, 
back to the plate. A single by Miller 
led off another Pampa hitting 
streak before a Haynes ^ u n d o u t 
ended the nightmarish mning for 
the Dons.

After Pampa's 11-run third 
inning, a homer by Josh Blackmcxi 
in the fourth iftning turned cnit to 
be icing on the cake.

In the top of the fifth, Schunuxlier

was replaced on the minind by 
Aaron Whitney. Schumacher faced 
17 batters, striking (xit 7, allowing 5 
hits and 2 runs in nLs four innings of 
work. Only one of the runs was 
eanred. In the inning and a half he 
pitched, Whitney struck t)ut two 
and allowed (xie nit against the four 
batters he fa«*d.

Miller led Pampa at the plate, 
going 4 for 4 with 3 doubles and 4 
RBI. Hancock was 2 for 4 witti a 
double and 2 RBI; King 3 for 4 with 
2 doubles and 2 RBI; Schunrtacher 2 
for 4 and 4 RBI; Blackmon 1 fi>r 1 
with a ht>me run.

"1 was very pleased with our hit
ting and v ^  pleased with our 
pitching, but I was a little con
cerned with our defense. We made 
two eiTors and Palo Duro didn't

put the ball into play that many 
times," said Pampa coach Dennis 
Doughty. "That's too many errors 
when a team doesn't put the ball 
into play very much."

Pampa visits Frenship on 
Saturday for its next game and the 
Harvesters could face Duite 
Welch, regarded as one of the top
high sch(X)l pitchers in the state.

"He's a Diviskw 1 type 
and he's visited the Univerrity of

pitcher

Miami arxl the University of Texas," 
Douj^ty said. "That's going to be a 
real tough test for us if we nave to 
face him."

Frenship has won the District 
2-4A title five consecutive years. 
The ligers opened the 1997 rea
son with a 10-0 win over 
Tascosa.
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Scoreboard
BASKETBALL 123

O p «  OMMon

CompuMrl 
Oa Squad

tSISoh.

Oaoaoo 134,0a 
L A 0 fc«ra S 7 .

SwwìiilCharti 
Mdtana AMfUi. 7:30>m. 
Winmann n Daiwu. >̂D p.m. 
Pa*am ai Oliando, • pja.

lanai) and IM i 3k«on (Uano, ItaaaL laip
roping, 104 aaoonda In nao raiaidi, S3Ä2
BSORa toaAngalM

21 31 
10 S3

5 4S 161 (02
6 46 1M SOS

k
TSO pin. «• 

7401 TRANSACTIONS
14, NY. Mandami 

Naur Jaraay 2. N.Y. Nangam S, Oa
12 . LoaAngaiaa 1 

paaqa A  Ihinpa Bay A da

Cabot OeuDw 
HoactaaCaianaaa
CBunay CnauroM 
^ampa MacMna 
Tiaiiy FaBoMoMp 
CM ol Pampa
O lM
Woawiie Opan ONWon

SunaoHNIndour TW 
Hoaohai'Calanaaa

Ibranio N  San Antonio. 640 pua 
wannaaota at vancowreA 10 p m  
O aiiatond to L A  Ltoara, 1040 pin. 
Boaion to Ooldan Stola, 1040 pm  
Ttoiraitoyia Qamaa 
MtomltoNaurJaraay 740 p m  
L A  Clppan to PNtodaMda. 7:30 p m  
Damar tolndMia. 740 p m  
Mamtotoa to Oalaa. A30 pjn.
Ibranto to Houaton. 040 p m  
Boaton to Uitoi. 0 p m  
NaurYMitoSacramanto. 1040 pm

Anahaim A Bdnwnlon 1
8LLoula4,CWoago2

O M C L N S Ä tF riC S  Ayaadtotorma 
wWi 3B Soon Broalua on aona-yaar oonaaoL 
NflMOfMl LSSflMB
eiNCiNNATi Reo

PtoatMTiS« 4. Ptoiida 2 
OtogaryABuSNoAlla

Snappy Sanrioaa 
, Mera body)

OS— Agraad to torma «Oh OF 
Qtorm Murray on a ona-yaar oortoact 
LOSANOELESOOOQERS Agraad to torma 
u4m BHPAlirm Broumon aonayaaroortoaoi 
and M4P Mtw Hailioy on a rtonoMaagua oon- 
traoL
BASKETBALL

OolomdoABoatonAOT 
Phoanbi A  Loa Angalaa 1 
Tbronto A  vancouuar 6 
San Joaa A  Ototoa 1

N.Y. Rangara to Naw Jaraay, 740 p m  
~ " to. 7401

;8hop ___
Boutond A Lauanoh Oubwray 
(Stondnga aa ct Fab. 14) 

Laagua aconag Laaaa 
|mlnMrum4 ganto

’ CoSaga Sooraa 
Bj^Tlw Aaaoetotod Praaa

Buetowa7i.HolyCroaaei 
Iona 74, FaMald 64

171. Army 64 
Loyola. Md. 76. Shm  66

Oiauani Cowary Ctwtoolal 26 
AuguaiLaraon Rtoto 21
Ouarm MMar C.AT. 10
Cody Rodgara Tnraty FaaowaNp 19
Myronjoay Panípa MacMna 16
Many Croaa Cabol 16
Oaan Oockaa Onw 16
ervw Rodan C 4 .T  16
tvanOuaarrai Onyx 14
PMJoNray OaSquad 14

K l a rI Auatm Snappy SanAcaa 22
Jarairiar Stamp Rick'B Body Shop 15
Jacy Brooma Snappy Saivtoaa 14
Laura Lacfiraurtcz Sunirol WMowT)nl12 
Haatnar Petty Subway 12
Ona Launa Hoaettot Calattoaa 11

Pnwidanoa 7A Ruigara 74 
Salon Hal 86, Noira Oama 74 
8L JoaaptYi 77. Dalaurara 66 
Wa« Vbglrto 100, Torvaon St 66 
SOUTH
Dulw64,Clamaon77 
Q a o ^  at 62. Maroar 67 
Md.-E. St«ra 76, Hampton U. 66 
SouOi C aolna 7iA Aikanaaa 66 
Tampla 46, Virginia Tach 41 
asowssT
Bcadtoy 77, N. town 61 
Otoemnab 07, Houaton 64 
Mtooia St 76. Indtona St. 68 
Piadua 80. Indiana 87, OT 
W«.-Oraan Bay 56. Butlar 56. OT 
SOUTHMISST
Sam Houaton St. 71, NE Louisiana 57 
FAR WEST
Cal Poly-SLO 00. Idaho St. 64

LOB ANGELES CUPPERS PtooadCEpton 
Ouckworlh on iba ln|urad lai. AcOutoad C 
Dumyna SchMziua liom Ow Miaad tot 
ORLANDO MAQIO-Firad Bilan HS, ooaolL 
Ñamad Richia Adubato Inianm ooaoh. 
FOOTBALL 
National Foolbtol I

Hanford to PMadakMa. 740 p m  
Calgary to DatraA 740 pm  
Toronto to EtOnonlon. 040 p m  
Thuradayia
Phladalpito to Ttonpa Saw. 740 p m  
Naur Jaraay to Florida, 740 p m  
Boaion to CNcagat, 040 p.m.
OBaura to 81. Loito, 640 p m

CHICAGO BEARB-Aoqmrad QB Riele Mbar 
iaattoSaahawltalori

Vanoouuar to San Joaa, 1040pm. 
Anahaim to Loa Angalaa, 1040 p m

nor Etair 1007 Ural-
round draft Diek.
DENVER BRONCOS-Agraad to tarma wWi

BRIEFS
FB Howard GrmNh on a louryaar ooitoael and 

aaadOLJi

National DBalia<ball AoaoclEtlon
At A Otanoa

6y The Aeeocimed Pi
ANTtownCtT
EASTERN CONFERENCE
M m rttc Dhftaton

w L Pal OB
Mtom 40 12 78B —
Now York 38 14 .731 2
Ortando 24 25 .48014 1/2
Washmgion 24 27 .471 15 1/2
nvw jvrvvy 15 36 Z9424 1/2
PModaiphia 12 3B Z36 27 1/2
Boeton 11 40 .216 28 1/2
Central Divtalon

ChKogo 46 8 .885 —
Detro* 37 13 .740 8
Atlanta 33 17 660 12
ChartotM 31 21 566 15
Ctovaltoid 28 22 560 17
inrtmia 24 28 460 21
MÉwntAee 24 27 .471 21 1/2
Toronto 17 34 .333 281/2
WESTERN CONFERENCElimi n ■■pNOWMI PWfWIOfi

W L Pci OB
Utah 37 14 .725 —
Houaton 34 16 .654 3 1/2
MmneeoU 25 27 .481 12 1/2
Oa*ae 17 32 .347 IB
Derivar 17 36 .321 21
Snn Amonto 12 38 .240 24 1/2
Vancouver It 44 .200 28
Pacific Ohrlalon

L A. Ljitars 37 14 .725 —
SeaMa 36 15 .706 1
Portland 28 24 .538 B 1/2
Sacramanto 24 2B .453 14
L.A. Ckppars 
Ooldan Stola

21 27 .43814 1/2
10 30 .388 17

Phoanix IB 34 .368 IB
Mooday’a Oamaa

RODEO NOTES
Brian FuEon of Valaniina. Nab., won the all- 

around cowboy Wte at the Black Hills Stock

TE Luttwr Morris. Rslaaaad ÙL Jason ChBds. 
GREEN BAY PACKERS— Signad NT OMoil 
Brown.
SAN FRANOSCO 40ara Ñamad Pal Monis 
tighi ends cottch.
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS— Raaigiad TE 
Dava Moore.
HOCKEY
Nadonal Hochay Laagua 
NHL— Suspended Colorado Avtoartcha LW 
Brent Savaryn lor two garnaa wOhout pay lor 
going ovar the boaida to instígala a Ughi 
against Phoenix on Fab. 13.
BUFFALO SABRES— Racallad C Sooll Nichol 
and LW Barrie Moore from Rochoalor of the 
AHL.
COLORADO AVALANCHE— Signed C Paler 
Foraberg to a throe year ooniracl. 
EDMONTON OILERS— Raassianed D Brad

IboaBaya Sporte In Brlal 
By The Aaaoelalad Prias 
BASKETSAU
SACRAMENTO. Ctoil. (AP) —  The
Sacramarao Kirm struck a deal on naming 
rlghls tor Arco mana and tormaly acoapted
the tatma ot a $70 trillion loan oEarad by the 
CMy Councl.
Team owner Jbn Thomas ralsod $20 mtoon 
throujyi an agraaniara on nantng ri^ae lor Aroo 
Arana, Ota Kings’0-yaar-otd horns oouit 
At least one poaoMe Impadniera remalna: A 
goup ol ckizana Bad a toursua In Saoramatao 
Courty Sinartor Court sealdng to block the toart 
aNCINNATI (AP) —  MAe Mtohis stod ha 
expects to become the dtird NBA relerae 
indicted tor ladaral rxxxna tax evasion, but
denied any wrongdoing.
Maihis said that todaral oEicials told all NBA

Show. Rodeo and Wrenoler BuHlnhi Jan. 31 
through Fab. 2 and Fab. 6-0 in Rapid City, 
S.D. Fukon. 34, aamad $6437 while compet
ing in caN roping and ateer wrestling

Symes to Wheeling ol ttie ECHL 
NEW '------------ ---------------I YORK iSLANDERS-^Aaaignod D Jason

referees they were being invastigated. 
Last week, Henry Armalrortg and G

Holland to Kentucky ol the AHL. 
PHILADELPHIA FLYERS Returned IW

ran to Philadalphia ol the AHL.
I BLUES— Assigned D Jamie Rivers

1002 World Champion Bareback Rider 
Wayrte Harman of Dickirison. N.D., had a 
good birthday u4ion ha won toe bareback 
average aoe to toe Black HNls Stock Show. 
RodaoandWrarularBuaiight,Jan. 31 through 
Fab. 2 and Fab. 6  in Rapid City, S.D. HarmarL 
u4io turnad 33 on Jan. 10. scored 162 poims 
n  two rounds to taka homa a total ol $4,840. 
Harman aloo plaoad at the Be* County PRCA 
Rodeo, Fab. 6-8, in BeMon. He scored 78 
polnls and plaoed third In the bareback riding 
ever«.

Jason Bowen i 
ST. LOUIS I
to Worcester in the AHL.
TAMPA BAY UQHTNING— RacMed LW Brant 
Paterson from Adrondack of the AHL

HOCKEY

National Hootoy Laagua 
AtA Q Ianoa

By Tha Aaaoclatod I 
AE1

Toliver wore kidictod by separate ladaral 
grarid luriaa to Virginia tor theiralleged prac
tice ol cashing to toagutoprovided aClino lick- 
els lor less tickals and not reporting the 
cash dHferenca they raoaivod as tocome. 
Mathis'anomm. Tarry Grady, said Mtohis wE 
defend hkneall *vary vigorously' agatosi a 
possiile indtotmanl.
CLEVELAND (AP) —  The CtovaMKl CavaMis 
wE retire Brad Daugfiartyli Na 43 iarsey on 
Match 1. and the toiirtuEl be hoEtsdlyi above 
^  playtog aoor.

E Clevalantfs cataer Isador to pointsDaugharty i 
(10460) an

Timas EBT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AttanUc Dhriaion

(I0460)_and ra b o t^  (5427). His laai game
NMve

Daimy Elbauer of GoodwsM, OMa.. tied lor 
Ural plaoa to saddto bronc riding with a rodeo 
cowboy from Dublin. Tax., at the Southwestern 
International Uvastock Show wid Rodeo in El 
Paso, Jan. 30 through Feb. 8.
Etoauer of GoocMial and Johnny Pollock of 

Dublin tied lor first place to the saddto bronc 
ridtog event with a pair of 70-point ndes to 
earn $4,036 each. *

Washington 06, MSwaukaa 03 
-  pievaland 106, New Jersey 101 

Inrtana 106, Toronlo 103 
Chartotle 124, Otando 110 
Houston l27.Atiama08 
DaBas 100, Vanoouvar 06 
Saattie 113, Boaion 106 
Tuaaday’s Oamaa 
Miarr« 111, Philadalphia 83 
Naw York 05, Phoanix 04 
Utah 113, Swi Antonio 106

Lanca Crump, a four-time National Finals 
Rodeo quaWier from Cooper won the bare- 
back riding Wte.
Crump, 27, said the win E the lirst time he has 
placed at the El Paso rodeo.
*lt E one ol my bigger circuii rodeos,’ he said. 
1 was lust lucky enough to have a good 
horse.’

Crump scored 84 poinE on Harry Void 
Rodeo’s Big Valley to win $4,161.
1 saw him at the Natxxial FkiaE Rodeo and I 
saw him a* last summer,' he said. “He's the 
one you want on and he's good to hde. You
can really score high on I 

I in El IOther winners in El Paso were Buck Ernst 
(Comer, Qa.). buR ridfrig. 85 poinw on Harry 
Void Rodeo’s No. 181. $5,442; Cody Ohi 
(Orchard. Texas), ca* roping. 19.5 secorxls in 
two rounds, $3.376; Ole Berry (Checolah, 
Okla.), steer wrestling, 7.8 seconds in two 
rounds. $4,356; arvl Tee Woolman (Uano,

W L T  Pia OF GA
PhHadalphto 33 16 8 74 188 141
Florida 28 18 13 88 166 137
New Jaraay 2B 17 10 66 152 133
N.Y. Rangara 28 24 8 64 200 166
Washington 23 2B 8 52 151 188
N.Y. Wwidars IB 28 10 46 158 171
Tampa Bay 20 2B 7 47 163 177
Northaaet Dtviaton

W L T Pia OF OA
Buflalo 30 18 10 70 170 148
PMaburgh
Monlraii

31
22

22
28

5
11

67 213 186 
56 180 215

Ottawa 20 28 12 52 164 170
Hartlord 22 28 7 51 181 186
Boaton 20 31 7 47 168 204
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Central Dhriaion
W L T Pia OF OA

DaHas 34 22 4 72 179 150
OalroN 27 IB 11 66 180 138
St. Louis 28 26 6 62 182 186
Phoenix 27 28 4 58 189 ISO
Chicago 23 28 8 54 154 155
Toronto 22 35 2 48 170 208
Pacific DMalon

W L T Pta OF OA
Colorado 38 14 8 80 188 136
Edmonton 28 25 6 62 183 188
Calgary 24 28 7 55 160 170
Vanoouvar 26 28 2 54 186 187
Anaheim 23 28 6 52 166 177

was in February 1904, whan he had to 
wNh a sore back. He had sugary to ramava two 
herniated dEks to hE apine that pressed agatow 
hEnarvse.
The tvEttoie NBA AFBlar hsU ou hope unE 

r that he could ralum to the CavalErs.last July tha 
COU40E
OMAHA.Neb.(AP)-FotmarNebraakarsoaiv- 
er Abdul Muhammad was ordered to aland frEI 
on charges ol poaseaaing marl|uana with totoni 
todaHvor.
Muhammad. 23, E free on $1,(XX) bo* allar hE 
Jan. 23 anaal at a ma* store aller signing lor a 
package that contained tou oneixjund bricks 
ol mariiuana. Muhammad was the leadtog 
receiver on Nebraska’s 1004 national champi- 
ortship looibaN team.

BOWLING
-  HARVESTER LANES —  FAMPA 

LADIES TRIO
Team Won Lost
SchdlrTNto Machine 50 34
Engina Parts 50 34
Chaney’s Cafe 50 34
Coble Motors 43 41
HaTs Construction 31 53
Hiway Package 28 56

Week’s High Booree
High gamr. Lucy Arabalo 200; High handicap 
series; Lucy Arabalo 510; High handicap 
game: Lucy Arabalo 228; High handicap 
sertoa: LEa Ctobla 633.

Malone scores 37 as Jazz beat Spurs
<■ SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —  The 
:0tah jazz had to keep Karl 
Xialone and John Stockton on the 
iloor longer than usual to over
come their lethargy and the Sam 
Antonio Spurs.

t'-M alone had 37 points, eightc>oi
assists and seven rebounds in 42 
minutes Tuesday night as the 
Jazz beat the Spurs 113-105. That 
was his longest stint since he 
played 45 minutes in an overtime 
win at Houston on Jan. 25.

Stockton had 19 points and 10 
assists in 37 minutes, his longest

etoisince a victory at Seattle before 
the All-Star break.

The Spurs p l^ e d  without 
David Robinson, Chuck Person, 
Sean Elliott, Charles Smith and 
Monty Williams. They dressed 
)ust nine players and lost Vernon 
Maxwell to a sore knee after the

first half.
"\ understand all the circum

stances," Jazz coach Jerry Sloan 
said of Utah's lackluster effort. 
"W e're at home and will be for a 
while. They're short-handed. But 
it's still hard to accept."

"Sometimes it comes too easy 
for us," Malone said. "Then we 
make it hard on ourselves."

Dominique W ilkins led San 
Antonio with 32 points and 12 
rebounds.

"We had a tough time dealing 
with Dominique Wilkins," Sloan 
said. "H e had a great game for 
them. We were having a tough 
time dealing with the pick-and- 
roll again."

Utah broke a 38-38 time with 
an 8-0 run late in the second 
quarter. Malone had two assists 
and two points in the spurt.

Utah steadily pulled away

from there, moving to a 60-46 
halftime lead.

The Jazz led 66-46 after Greg 
Ostertag's tip-in writh 9:56 left in 
the th iii  quarter, but Vinny Del 
Negro scored 13 of his 28 points
as the Spurs closed to 83-74 
entering the final period.

The Spurs pulled within eight 
on Del Negro's 3-pointer with 
11:29 remaining in tne game, but 
that's as close as they got.

"The effort was there, but Karl 
Malone is a handful," Del Negro 
said.

''We played a team that was 
l ^ t  up and they gave us a run 
for our money," Stockton said. 
"W e're not good enough to take 
nights off and beat anybody. We
have to be ready to play every 

e. If we dominute of every game 
that, anything is possible

Miámi boys meet tall 
Silverton in bi-district

MIAMI —  Miami tangles with 
a tall Silverton squad In the Qaas 
lA  bi-district b o ^ ' game Friday 
night at 8 p.m. In m e  Qarendon 
College gym in Clarendon.

^Silverton is big. They've got 
in d M ,'8B idthree kids right around i 

Miami head coach D w i^  Rice. 
'It 's  going to be a tough game 
for U S."

SUvoton, 20-7, is led by 6-5
junior Jack Cher^, who is aver- 

und 20aging around 20 points per 
;ame. Another junioi; 5-lOguJad 

Wyatt averages around 15

anaric the WerriotiL who enter 
me bi-district contest wittr a 19- 
10 reocMd. Neighbors averages 21 
ppg and Mitcndl 17.

Neiriibora toaaed in 2A points 
in Miami's 68-66 Iom  to 
Samnorwood iiva District 5-lA  
playolf game last wedL M itch^  
nit 27 points in warmup game 
against Alliaon yeateiday. *

This is Miami's fourth oonaec- 
utive year in the playoflis.

Samnorwood, the No. 1 seed 
horn District 5-lA , meets Medley 
in a 6 p.m. game Friday at

Jared Holt, a 6-4 sophomore, 
gives the Ow b additional board 
strength.

Silverton went unbeaten to

Clarendon CoUem.
Pampa'8 M c h ^ y  Fieldhouse

capture the District 6-lA  title. 
Six-two seniors Jared

Neighbors and Shawn Mitchell

will be the site of bi-district 
action this weekend. Allison and 
Gruver bow  play at 6, followed 
by Clarenaon-Spearman boys at 
7:30 'Thursday night. Higgins 
and Claude TOys meet at 630  
Friday night.

Seahawks deal Mirer to Bears
CHICACX) (AP) — FinaUy, Rick 

Mirer is on his way to Chicago.
After four m onm  of trade talks 

and mote than a week of specula
tion, the Seattle Seahawks on 
lUesday night dealt their former  ̂
quarteiTOck of the futiue to the' 
Bears for a first-round draft choice.

"We bdieve Ride has ttie quali-

season, starting all 16 games and 
' ' 274 of 486 passes for
yards. But he never realized

oxmdeting 
2333  yards.
his potential and spent mudi of 
1996 as John Friesz's back

ties to be an outstanding player
level,"and help us to the next 

Bears coach i^ ve Wannstedt said 
in a statement

Mirer couldn't get the Seahawks 
to the next level.

After passing for 41 touch
downs at Notre Dame, he was ttie 
second overall pick in the 1993 
draft. He had a ptomisit^ nxAie

John Friesz's backup.
Mirer signed a three-year con

tract with the Bears, who gave up 
the lltti overall pick in the April 19 
draft Seahawks spokesman Steve 
Wright said Seattle completed the 
deal by ^ v in g  a fourth-round 
choice to eW ago.

The Bears tried and failed to get 
Mirer before last October's tradir^ 
deadline. They refocused their 
attention on Mirer last week, 
with media outlets reporting 
daily that the deal was almost 
done.

Mitch Bays.
my dad 

prcMdcBthc 
earn

dependable 
dervice my grandpa J.5. 

[¿av) M'Wde hae for over 
SOyeare.pluB he ieful^ 
ineured, bo^ed and car 

rled iMorIcere comp for your 
protection. Can your 
plumber day th k ?

McBride Plumbing Inc.
Mks MDikis Msstsr Plumber M12260

6 6 5 -3 5 4 0
Clip & 5ave *5 on Service CallJ

\

If Joint pain and 
stiffness disrupt your 
daily activities, this free 
discussion is for you. 
Come discover the 

variety of treatment methods now

Solutions alleviating Joint
.  w pain and

to Joint Pain 5^ -
and Stiffness medication

programs to the life<hanging benefit of total 
Joint replacement.

A  free luncheon and presentation 
featuring guest speaker

Dr. Olivia E. Morris - Orthopaedic Surgeon
Sports Medicine & Joint Reconstruction Fellowship Trained

Date: Thursday, February 20,1997 
Time: 11:45 a.m.
Location: Pampa Country Club

BUFFET LUNCH SERVED - RESERVATIONS A  MUST
For reservations or Information, 

call 806’ó63-6609

Medkacarto

back by popular demand

G/ir AGE VALE VIGN A LIE
w ith  p u r c h a s e  o f  a n  a d  in T h e  P a m p a  N e w s

(additional signs 50' ea.)

Visit Us O n  T lie  W orld  W ide Wcd>: iv w iv .p a iì-te x .tìe tlp a m p a -iìp u 's/d a ìly

3 Personal 5 Special Notices I4d Carpentry 14e Carpet Service 14h General Services 14s Plumbing & Heating 14t Radio and Television 21 Help Wanted

MARY Kay Cotmetics and Skin- 
care. Faciali. (uppliri, call Deb 
Siapleian. 663-2093.

TAMPA Lodge #966, we meci 
every liiurMl^ 7 .10 p.m Staled 

Tnurbusincsi- Ird Thunday.

BU ILD IN G , Rem odeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Conuruction, 663-0447.

BEA U TICO N TRO L Coim elic* 
and Skin Care tales, lervice. and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1104 
Oinstine - 669 .184«

Tf)P O Texas Lodge 1.181, sludy 
and practice. Tuesday night 7:10 
p.m.

Remodeling, Painting, Repairs, 
Patio Covers 

Jerry Reagan 669-.1941

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 663-1341, or from out of 
town. 800-336-3.141. Free esti
mates.

W ILL O U G H BY 'S Backhoe 
Service. Dirt work, lot cleaning, 
digging. 669-7231,663-1131.

CHILDERS Brothers- Foundation 
Settling Repair and House Level- 

'  1-800 299 9363.

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7113.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

663-3030

ing. Call

MARY Kay Coamelics. Free de 
livery, make-oven. career infor
mation. Sherry Diggi 669-9433.

14b Appliance Repair

5 Special Notice«

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed In Ike Pampa 
News. MUST be placed 
Ibrongb the Pampa News

1 OflkeOaly.

RENT I t )  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
«01 W Francis

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Esiimatei-Cabinets, etc. 

663 7102

R T S  Carpet Cleaning & Resto
ration. Carpei/Uphoittery. Free 

s. Call 663-0276.Estimates.

HOME maintenance. Plumbing 
and lawnmower repairs. 20 years 
experience. Wayne 663-1126

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Healing Air Conditkming 
Borger Highway 665-4.192

19 Situations

14h General Senicct 14n Painting

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs. 669-7006 

>5-1235, ex

LITTLE Angels Daycare. Open 
Monday - F r ^ y  7 am - Midnight. 
669 3412, 208 W. Browning.

or 665 , extension 403.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Consiniclion. 669-6.347.

COX Fence Compwty. Repair old PAIN-HNO reaaonable. interior, 
fence or build new. Free esti- fstonor. Minor repwrs. Frw esti
mates. 669-7769. males. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

14t Radio and Television

Reliable Housekeeper 
Reasonable Rales 

Call Margie. 663-8344

eluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc-

Crime Prevention I Everyone's business!

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, ca b in e li, painting, all 
types repairs. No Jo b  too small. 
Mike Alhus, 663 4-774

With DWI,
CALDER Painting, inierior/exie- 
rior, mud, tape, 1 
ceilings, wall texture. 34 yean

-  ----------------- 115

>low acoustic 
in

PMiqn. 663 4840.669-22

Johnson Home 
Eatcrtaiiiaienl

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of T V s and VCR's. 
2 2 11 Perrytoo Pkwy 6654)504.

npei
wells to pump. Call 663-6396 af
ter 5:30 p.m.

your resume, including salary re- 
------------ ATELY

SITTER - Helper for your loved 
1-W49.ones. References. 663-<

quiretnenis, IMMEDlAi 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2I98 

Pampa, TX. 79066-2I98

2 1 B

$1000
time.
2I$ -S
litiia i

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files  current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inier- 
ested in foil or pert-time employ- 
menl and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in

lions. presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper profetaional, please send

I

Ot

COM
Work
1-800

•So

HOj
help
O nl

E(

17

32

!



n

d
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K IT *N' CARLYLE 9  by Lurry Wright

SHOWCASE RTO it aow 
looklMg for pconl« MorttUd  
la dcUvtry potluoM. Drilvcry 

' rcHMNHiMc for 
all d cliv crk t. If yoa are  a 
Mif-aaidvaled, coarleoat aad 

t aced yoa!
JOB REQUIREMENTS; 

*Good driviag records arc

*SoM  college koiirt are pre-

* A dedre to advance 
*An abllty to load and aaload 
*Mad pats drag screen 

AS A MEMBER OF OUR 
TEAM YOU WILL 

RECEIVE:
*Full medical 
*Paid vacatkw 
•Paid holidays 
•SSJIVhour
•Top perform ers advance 
qnkkly!

PLEASE APPLY 
IN PERSON:

I7MN. HOBART

CLERICAL position svsilaMe for 
a ictponsibk and dedka .»1 indi
vidual. Knowledge of Lotus and 
Word Perfect, type 40 word per 
minute, good butineu nutth and 
organizational skills. Excellent 
benefits. Applications available at 
W-B Supply Compam, 111 Naida 
St. Pampa. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

H O A G IES Deli needs kitchen 
help, apply in person! Coronado 
Center.

OMMd Service 
Easrjg^

Aitare ha the oBin-

AUFKATIONS 
•Alasi be 21 years old 
•Good driving rtcord
• Abie to paasDOT PAyafonl 

drag lam
•W W i«lo learn

BENEFITS 
" tscaiia lasaraacr
• IJfc laairaare/D catal 

Avainbie
• Cafolcria Plan
• U lK PIan X
•PraatSbarli«
• Paid VneatioM ■
• Room Ibr AdvanoemenI 
•20K pins lin t year
• AdtMthmal pay commmsn- 

ralc wRb oB field /  driving 
cxpeiicaee

Come Join Oar Iham 
Apply : Star-Jet Services 

MOBMflliron 
Pampa, TX 790A5 

Phone M6-éd9-105S 
C ard Allea

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center.

50 Building Supplies

While House Lumber C a  
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
RcfM 10 own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

INSIDE Sale-CoUcctaUes. ladies 
wear 3-44, miscellaneous. Wed- 
nesday-Saturday 9 -S , 413 N. 
Zimmers.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9  months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Musk. 66S-I2SI.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED  & SEED 
Hwy 6 0 .66S-S88I

LA RG E Round B ales o f hay 
Grazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. Call 806 66S-4047 at night

FOR Sale Red Top Cane Hay by 
Ton or Large ro lls. (8 0 6 )6 6 9 - 
9667

per n
SI SO deposit. Call 669-9817.

98 Unftirnished Houses

HJI.ZACHRY COMPANY
iscunently hiring for the 

following crafts for a project 
M located atSpur l i9 ,  i  

Bofger, Texas

ELECraiCIANS 
PIPE WELDERS 

INSTRUMENT TECHS 
INSTRUMENT FITTERS 

RIGGERS
SCAFFOLD BUILDERS 

EQUIPMENT OPERATORS

Personnel must be dnig-ftee. 
Must successfully complete 

the craft assessment. 
Must have valid I.D. and 

Social Security.
Please Call (806)275-1924 

E .0 £ .

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

68 Antiques

CANE - Millet Hay. Small square
or round bales, (jood  horse or ‘  bedroom unfurnished. Washer

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
ything western. Call Jew ett 
5-8415(

an
665 > or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-53M.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
be p laced  in the Pam pa 
News M U ST  be placed 
throu gh the Pam pa News 
Office Oaly.A ,.v

CARRIERS 
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

CA LO RA D  - Lose while you 
snooze. No dieting or exercise. 
Call Tom 806-.355-736I

Firewood
Seasoned Mesquite and Split Oak 

66 } 5568

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa

cattle feed. 779-2877 local call

77 Livestock & Equip.

KEEPIN G  H EIFER S TH IS 
Y EA R ? Think about low birth 
weight Black Angus Bulls. For all 
your repfacement Bulls and Heif
ers. References bloodlines Valor, 
GT Max, Traveler, 5522, Scotch- 
cap and others. Call Thomas An- 
n is^ e y d o n ^ K (4 0 5 )6 5 5 -4 3 l8

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

CREATURE Comforts Grooming 
30 years experience. Do it your
self. 115 N. West, 669-Peu.

Lee Ann's Grooming & Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

DOG TRAINING 
Basic Obedience, 8 weeks $40. 
669-PCts or 665-5622

BRITTANY Spaniel- found along 
highway, to give to good home. 
Call Kelly 665-2825.

89 Wanted To Buy

W ILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9654, 
669-0804.

ther C lock Repair. Call Larry ^ASH Paid for Clean workable 
Norton. 669-7916 after 5 p.m. appliances, freezers, air condì-

tioners, furniture. 665-0255.

RREW OOD, $125 Cord. Deliv
ered. 779-2877. Not long distance 95 Furnished Apartments

N EA  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS
1 Knkks' 

centor 
Patrick —

6 Actress
Collins 

10 Like 
O’Henry's 
stories

12 Poetic foot
14 Gk> beck on 

a promise
15 Iron grating
16 Annapolis 

grad
17 Author 

Aisais —
19 TolTV
20 Quotas 
23 Praise
26 Indignation
27 Ttmoer tree 
30 Shrimp —

(apky dish) 
32 IM id ^  

drink
34 Ended
35 Type of 

solution 
Popeye’s 
u l  o liv e— 
Actor 
Brynner

39 Stories
40 Got awey

42 Soupe 
du —

45 From — 
— Z

46 Garfleid. 
e.g.

49 Increase 
abruptly

51 C a r i ^
54 Bird
55 Actress 

M e rie -
56 Permits
57 Paradises

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DOWN
1

36

37

Emerald 
Isle

2 Songbird
3 Charged 

particles
4 Compass

5 Eluskian's

6
container

7 Leaves 
out

8 Competent
9 — and void

11 Penny
12 Refuaes to 

notice
13 View

18 Roman 
throe

20 Word uaed 
before beer 
or canal

21 Narrow 
streets

22 Make 
invalid

23 Resound
24 Medical

ecture 
vulgo 
27 Dye 

28 Com 
breed

29 Grows old 
31 Instruct 
33 Pleased

38 Mapabbr.
40 Burst open
41 Type of 

stick
42 Actor 

Carrey
43 Kind 

of test
44 Prod
46 Concern
47 Dramatk 

conflict
48 Decade 

numbers
50 Greek 

letters
52 Lincoln's 

nickname
53 Crimaon

■OVM M0WH« orf OBlüHtT»
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our b e lie f that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

B EA U T IFU L LY  furnished 1 
bedrooms starting at $3 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

LA RG E I bedroom, garage 
apartment, near Library. B ills  
paid. $275 month. 665-4842

LARGE efficiency. All bills paid. 
Washer / dryer included. Call 
665-3634. Perfect for older single 
person.

103 Homes For Sale

TWila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442,669-0007

w

ir

r B“ P

■

MODERN I bedroom, dishwash
er, carpet, central heat/air. Call 
665-4345.

N ICE 3 room apartment, new 
carpet, new paint, light and at
tractive. $275 , bills paid. 665- 
4842.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, ckan, 
quiet. $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669 91.37.

96 Unftirnished Apts.

1,2.3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.
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BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie
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iFOUKIMNI
.H0N8O0NI

1 bedroom , covered parking, 
laundry, 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 , 6 6 3 -7 5 2 2 , 
883-2461.

2 bedroom, $400 month, $150 de
posit, built-iiu. 665-0219.

2 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart
ments, 669-2981. 6 ^ 9 8 17.

EN JO Y M EN T o f  own private 
lake, quiet 3 bedroom apartments 
available. Convenknt to mall and 
hospital. Lakeview Apartments, 
2600 N. Hobart. 669 7<»2.
--------------------------------- 1-------------
SMALL Apartment. See at 1616 
Hamilton, or call 669-9986

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom, b ills  paid, $265 
month. $100 deposit. 669-2909

103 Homes For Saie

3 bedroom, dining room, utility, 
central heat. Owner will carry. 
505 N. Dwight. 665-4842

3 bedroom, newly remodeled, 
Christine st. $42,500.669-7154.

4  bedroom, I 3/4 bath, central 
heat/air, built-ins. Reduce to 
$36,500 Owner/Agent. 358-4468

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 baths, formal 
living/dining room, fireplace, 2 
car garage. 669-7576.

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
312 N. Gray 669 0007 

www.us-digital.com/homeweb

Jim Davidson 
Century 2 1-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

103 Homes For Sale

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

and dryer hook-ups. large fenced 
yard. 1125 Garland. 669 2346

3 bedroom, carpet, paneling, util
ity room. $300 month. 1019 E. 
Browning 669-6973,669-6881

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator. 
669-3842,665-6158. Realtor.

LARGE I bedroom, caiport ap
pliances. Bills paid. $3(k). 665- 
4842

NICE 3 bedroom between Austin 
and Pampa Middle School. $500 
665-4842

LEA SE Purchase- 3 bedroom, 
Travis school district. Call 665- 
2903.

629 N. Christy, 2 bedroom, car
port, washer - dryer hookups. 
$200 month, deposit. 665-2254

99 Storage Buildings

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
SE L F  STO RAG E UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable BuOdlngs
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

RETAIL or Office for lease. Ho
bart street. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

COU N TRY bome-privacy and 
beautiful sunsets accompany this 
affordable 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Den/fireplace, utility , dining 
room, double garage, storage 
building, deck, water well, cen
tral heat/air. Located in quiet Ro
berts Co. Easy access to Pampa 
and Miami-off Old Miami Hwy. jq a  In « «  
868-5921 for appointment.

PRICE Reduced, nice 2 story, 
owner financing available. 669- 
7192,835-2792.

EXECUTIVE HOME 
PRIME LOCA'nON

4000 sq. ft. living with 4 bdrms. 
3 full baths, 2 car garage

Move in ready 
int
i, 2 1

3 fireplaces, game room 
wet bar, atrium which opens 

to la^e master suite 
FontuI dining. Professionally 

landscape yard. Country 
French kitchen. Gunnite pool. 

$237K

For Appointment Call 
664-1026 or Home 665-6340

FO R Sale or Trade-Rented 2 
bedroom, I bath on 2 lots, in New 
Mobeetie. $5000  or best offer. 
Call 405-335-3462.

I'irsl l.;iiHliiKirk 
Kc;ilt> P  

66.S-0717  

1600 N. Mohan

NEW LISTING
Great tiarter 2 bedroom  has extra 
large rooms. L  shaped living-dining 
w ith built in china hutch. Glass cab
inets. Breakfast area. Lots of extras 
for the price. Must see to appreci
ate M L S  3969

i t e m

R E A L T Y
2201 H A M I L T O N  -  Spiffy'neat 
three bedroom on large com er lot 
w ith fenced backyard. New  com 
position roof. A l l  new insulation. 
Neutral carpel. Darling while cab
inets in kitchen. Attached garage. 
A  must see! $26.500. M L S  .3963.

669-1221

2 bedroom. Urge garage, en 
closed porch. Owner will carry. 
I I2 0 S . Dwight. 665-4842

2619 Chestnut Dr.-3/2/2luilC/ 
2-$235,000 
2353 Chateau Dr.-4/3/3- 
$249,000 
1110 E . H arvcster-3/2/2- 
$55,000 
1236 Hamilton- 3 /1 .50/2- 
$57,500
1233 Charles- 4/1 3.4-I.S/2- 
$89,500
2119 Loi-3/1.75/2-$76,000 
Country Home-1,5 A-$35,000 
813 E . F ran cls-3 /I .50 /l-  
$16,000
1124 E. Francls-2/l/CP-CH* 
A-$15,000 
636 S. Som erville-3/l/apt- 
$8500

Century 21 
Pampa Realty 

669-0007

2704 NAVAJO-Nice three bed
room, I 3/4 baths, with attached 
garage. Central heat and air. 
Neutral carpet throughout. Large 
kitchen/dining area. Skylight. 
Two storage buildings. You must 
ace. $38,500. MLS Action Realty, 
Jarinie Lewis, 669-1221.

Í

IMRocTMtkmal Vchldw 120 AuIm

BUrs Caatom Campers 
930S .H o tw i 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806^-4315

QsmBty Salas j
1300 N. Hohmt 669-0433 i

Make your next car a Quality Car I

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO, 
X hi The Spot Financiim'' 
821 W. Wihu 669-60Q

115 Tn U tr P ariu

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
665-2736

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

SEIZED Can from $175. PUnc)i-; 
es, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's,« 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4 wheel J 
drives. Your area. Toll free )-• 
800-218-9000 extension A 23M i 
for current listings. '  |

l993G eoSlonn , !
Low miles, extra nice $7485 1 \ 

Lynn Allison at >
Bill Allison Auto Sales ' | 

1200 N.Hobmt 665-3992

116 MobUe Homes

DOUBLE wide home, bricked 1/ 
2 way. 4  bedrooms, 2 baths, shop, 
large covered carport on 5 lots, 
$30,000.665-6825 after 5 p.m.

1802 square feet, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, large kitchen and deck. 
White Deer, 883-6903.

1992 GMC Conversion van, 53K • 
miles, 669-1029 evenings, 669-1 
3955 day. «

1990 Lincoln Town Car, low ! 
mileage $8500.665-6719. , (

1995 Mustang GT, leal, automat-« 
ic, power windows/locks, C D .! 
S15.000. 806-537-3372. ! }
------------------------------------------- "t ,
1988 Chevrolet full size conver-t 
skm van. Real nice. For infiama- f 
tion 845-1002 or 845-2531 . •

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1, delin
quent tax, repos. SCO's. Your area. 
l-8 0 0 -2 l8 -9 (^  extension H2308 
for current listing.

118 Trailers 1986 Chevy Silverado Suburban, i 
in good condition. Call 665-6825 ' 
after 5. !

Henry Gniben 
Century 2 1-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

JoAnn Shackelford-Realtor 
First Landmark Realty 

Plan with JoAnn 665-7591

LARGE 4 bedroom, 3 baths, 2 
living areas, fireplace, extra stor
age. 1933 Fir, $95.000.665-7251.

OWNER WILL CARRY 
Nice three bedroom. Central heat 
and air. Panelled. Some new car
pet. Good storage. Storm doors 
and windows. 100 ft. lot. Storage 
building. $21,500. $.3000 down. 
10% 10 years, $.300 month. 109 S. 
G illespie, Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

16 ft. X 5 ft. all steel tandem axle 
enclosed trailer. 6  ft. 3 in rear 
door. $1850. 665-6064,665-1208

120 Autos

1991 Dodge Caravan, 5 pMseng ! 
er 6 cylinder, runs great. $5500'' 
or best offer. 665-7982 l!

121 TVucks
KNOW LES 

Used Cars
101 N. Hobari 665-72.32

CU LBERSON-STOW ERS 
Oievrolct-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

1991 Red Ford 1/2 ton 4x4, 305, 5 ¡- 
speed. Runs good/Looks sharp! i- 
Reduced. 669-2799 '

122 Motorcycles ; !;

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

1983 Suzuki 250-RM. 4 ft. xIO ft.' 
utility/motorcycle trailer. Call'! 
669-.3082 Ron.

124 Tires & Accessories
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

Your Nearly New Car Store 
1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

FR A SH IER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

106 Coml. Property

BUILDING FOR SALE 
Over 2 0 ,000  sq. ft. 1304 N. 
Banks, For Information 665-0995

112 Farms and Ranches

160 Acres Farmland 7 miles west 
of Pampa on Hwy 152. Call 806- 
5.37-3i6|

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
Chaige-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

"^ u b s e n b e T o d ^  
By Calling 
6 69 -2525

126 Boats & Accessories'

Parker Boats & Moton 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122,' 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Meicruiser Dealer. !

BABB STORAGE
BUILDINGS

8x19 Brtri
URpalr.lBd

‘PriduThni 
QaHW.

S a i 9

799
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842 
1-800-244-4623

Q u e n tin  
W illia m s, 
REALTORS

Selling Pam pa Since 1952,
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2208 Coffee & P e rryto n  P k w y/

Becky Baten.................... B89-22I4 Roberta Babb..................BSM IM
SusMRRzIair............. „..665-3585 Debbie Middleton........... 665-2247
Heidi Chronbter.............. 6656388 Bobble Sue Slephens..... 660-7790
DwrelSehom.................. 6606284 lotoStrReNv................ 66V7630
BIP Slephens................... 669-7790 OeulaCoxBkr.................6655667,
JUDI COWARDS ON. CR3 MARILffi RCAQY QRl CRS

BRORCROWnCR......... 66^3687 BRORCROWflCR..........B65-I449

SICH
Of Driving Around 
Town For Those 

Great Deais!

3 or 4 bedroom brick, I 3/4 baths, 
central heat/air, storage building, 
Travis area. Pampa Realty, Mane 
665-5436.665-4180.

N m l M

..4696413

.466-1693
i «tad, ORLI

(SiShed xsai 
REALTORS*

211SN. Hobart 
665-3761

B. 1661 91. • Itaa a took at dM
....................of thh 3 tod.-ooaL
Brick, whh taps, looan khetaa 
m d  Brmkfaa room. Mcc Iaa6- 
acapM. Coraar lot whk Chela 
frivaway. Doable Oanpa. Oraai 
for Oreroiag Pamlllaa. Aaatia 
School DIairicl. Only $44.900. 
MLS 3641.

SMILE
9

Our Advertising 
Provides You W ith ; 

One Stop Shopping!

The Pampa News 
403 W . Atchison • 669-2525

http://www.us-digital.com/homeweb
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Flu or pneum onià? Special treatment should not be delayed
NUTLEY, N.J. -  You've got a particularly ntiaer- 

aUe case of the “flu," comfriete with fe W  and 
chilb that %von't go away. Could it be pneumonia?

Knowing the difference can be crucial. 
Pneumonia affects an estimated four million 
Americans each year. Left untreated, it can lead to 
additional serious infections. In fact, pneumonia is 
the leadii^ cause of death from infectious diseases 
in the United States.

“People with colds or 'flu,' which are caused by 
viruses, generally recover without treatment with
in a %veek or two,“ says Alan Tke, M.D., an infec
tious disease specialist with Infections Limited in 
Taconna, Wash., aivl a cliitical assistant professor at 
the University of Washington in Seattle.

“But pneumonia is usually a bacterial infection, 
which needs to be treated promptly with antibi
otics,“ he said.

Hce added: “Unfortunately, maiw people put off 
seeing a dcKtor, because the^re afraid tnat if thev 
do have pneumonia, they will have to be h o ^ ta l-

ized and will lose time from work or school. But 
with new treatments available, this is no longer 
true.“
Diagnosing the Difference

People often talk of having the “flu“ when they 
have any infection that causes a sore fliroat, runny 
nose, fa t in e  and a cough. The real “flu“ -  caused 
by the influenza vims -  can have even more severe 
symptoms of muscle pain, chilb, headaches, cough 
and fever of 102 or 103 degrees.

When the immune system may be weakened by a 
viral infection such as influenza, bacterial pneumo
nia can (xxur at any time. Pneumonia avn^>toms 
may include chilb and fevers as hig}i as 105 
d esees. Additionally, there may be chest pain and 
a cough that produces thick, dark or blood-tinged 
sputum. Some people experience shortness of 
bieath or a confused state.

'T h e difference in symptoms between influenza 
and pmeumonia can be subtle, but other viral 
infections generally produce much milder dis

ease,* Ttoe pointo out.
“If you think you have a virus but feel the symp

toms are getting worse, see a doctor because you 
may need antibiotics ri^ht away,“ he said.

While you can't oonflrm pneumonb on your 
own, doctors can diagnose it with a pl^^sical exam, 
chest X-ray, and blood tests. A sputum sample can 
also help reveal tiie cause of infection.
New outpatient treatment <^H(ms

Some pneumonias can be treated with antibiotics 
given by mouth. But someone who b  seriously ill 
may need a hi^ier concentration of antibiotics in 
the bloodstream. Thb can be achieved with intra
venous QV) treatment.

According to Tice, in the past, patients who need
ed IV antibfotics were always admitted to the hos
pital, but that's not the case any more. New tedi- 
nologies for easier administratiem, and antibiotics 
that need to be given only once a day, now make it 
possible for many patiento to be treated in the doc
tor's office or at home. Even some of the patienb

who are admitted to the hospital for the IV antibi
otic therapy can be d is d ia i)^  tarty and complete 
their course of.treatment at ik u m . •

“In many cases» ou tpati^ t IV antibiotics are an 
ideal optkm for patiente who do not want the dis
ruption or cost o f hospitalization, and, also, 
patienb can avoid being e x p o ^  to additional, 
hc^tal-based  infectioib,^ he said.

Tice reports that patienb appreciate the opportu
nity to return to woric, sdtool or other activities 
during the course of treatment According to a 
recent study he conducted, more tfmn 95 percent of 
over 500 patienb who'd been treated with IV 
antibiotics at home said they would dtoose outpa
tient therapy over ho^talization if the need arose 
again.

“So tiiere really b  no reason to put off seeing the 
doctor if you have the symptoms of pneumonia. 
Early treatment probably doesn't have to dbrujpt 
your activities, and it could save your life,“ he 
advises.

Stroke drug saves money by cutting medical bills
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) -  Even 

at $2,200 a dose, the clot-dissolv
ing drug TPA for stroke victims 
appears to be that rarest of med
ical innovations -  a new treat
ment that actually saves money.

TPA, already a mainstay of 
heart attack treatment, last June 
became the first medicine 
approved by the U S. Food and 
Drug Administration for stroke 
victims. Until then, medical care 
of this condition focused entirely 

'on rehabilitating victims after 
their strokes, not stopping a 
stroke in progress.

Doctors know that when used 
properly, the medicine can spare 
p a t^ ts  from a lifetime of paraly
sis, speechlessness and intellectu
al damage. For this reason alone, 
it is worth using.

But the question remained: 
What does it do to medical bills?

Now it appears that, unlike 
almost all new medical innova
tions, TPA reduces the need for 
hospiblization, rehabilibtion ser
vices and nursing homes so much 
tiiat it saves money in the long run.

Dr. Lewis B. Morgenstem of 
the University of Texas at

Houston has presented data 
showing tfiat one year after a 
stroke, savings total $1.2 million 
for every 1 , ( ^  patienb treated 
with TPA. Over 30 years, the sav
ings amount to nearly $5 million.

’TPA is a win-win situation," 
Moigenstem said. 'Tt improves 
disability. It saves money. The 
long-term economic benefits are 
huge.''

Alxnit 500,000 Americans suf
fer strokes annually and 150,000 
of them die, making them the 
third-leading killer after heart 
disease and cancer. It is also one 
of the most expensive. Medical 
costs alone tob i an estimated $18 
billion, and lost wages more than 
double the the tobl price.

Morgenstem outlined the eco
nomics of TPA at the recent 22nd 
Inteimational Joint Conference on 
Stroke and Cerebral Circulation. 
The analysis was based on d ab  
from a National Institute of 
Neurological Diseases and Stroke 
study that led to the FDA 
approval last summer.

In that study, 624 stroke 
patients at nine hospibis were 
randomly a s s ig i^  to get either

TPA or dummy piUs. It found 
that stroke victims who got TPA 
within three hours of initial 
symptonrs were at least one-third 
more likely to recover or have 
minimal disability.

Morgenstem said this trans- 
b tes into a 1 1/2-day shorter 
average sb y  in the hcbpibi for 
TPA patients. Furthermore, only 
half of the TPA patienb had to go 
to nursing homes or rehabilib
tion unib after they got out, com
pared with two-thirds of the 
rmtreated patienb.

Neverthdess, the savings come 
largely from avoiding expensive 
care after hospital discharge. 
Even when the shorter hospibl 
sbys are figured in, using TPA 
actually increases hospibl costs 
by $1.5 million for every 1,000 
stroke patienb.

Dr. Harold Adams of the 
University of Iowa noted that 
typically Medicare pays hospitals 
Iwtween $5/XX) and $6,500 for 
each stroke patient. Adding TPA 
to the bill means they lose money.

"The overall benefit to society 
is great," he said. "But we have to 
come up with some strategy to

reimburse medical institutions 
for the $2,200 cost" of TPA.

Regardless of tire economics, 
ntost stroke victims still do not 
get TPA, in part because it b  an 
unusually difficult drug to use 
properly.

Patienb must get to the hospi
b l and begin treatment within 
three hours of the start of stroke 
symptoms. Furthermore, h o ^ -  
b b  must do a CT scan first to 
nbke sure the stroke b  caused by 
a blood dot in the brain. About ^  
percent of strokes result from 
oroken blood vessels in the head, 
and TPA can be fabl if given to 
these patienb.

Genientech Inc., which makes 
TPA, estimates that in December 
15 percent of all U 5. stroke vic
tims who could have benefited 
from TPA actually received the 
medicine.

Some patients cannot take 
TPA because of other medical 
factors, such as use of blood 
thinners. Genentech estimates 
that in all, about 240,000 U.S. 
stroke victinb could be given 
TPA if they arrived at the hospi
b l soon enough.

Want long life? 
Then eat less

SEATTLE (AP) -  Eat less, 
live longer.

Thb sad rule has long been 
known to be true for lab rab  
But now scientisb are beginning 
to show that higher anunab -  
perhaps even people -  also may 
live longer and better if they 
stro eating before they feel full.

The theory is that lowering 
calories resets the body's 
m ebbolism  so it operates 
more efficiently.

For 60 years, researchers 
have observed that holding 
back on food significantly 
extends the lives of various 
kinds of bugs, worms and 
rodents in the laboratory. But 
proving the same is true for 
people is next to impossible.

So for the past 10 years, 
researchers from the National 
Institute on Aging in Bethes- 
da, Md., have been doing this 
experiment on the closest 
thing to fjeople they can find -  
rhesus and souirrel monkeys.

Initial results indicate good 
resulte for the animal.

Stu(jy show s moderate drinking linked 
to less arterial disease for men in legs

DALLAS (AP) -  A drink or two 
a day may put a spring in your 
step.

Researchers have linked mod
erate drinking by men with a 
one-third lower risk of arterial 
disease that squeezes blood flow 
to the legs.

The alcohol apparently help« 
keep arteries open by increasing 
levels of the "good cholesterol" 
in the blood.

The findings echo those of pre
vious studies suggesting that 
nxxlerate drinking reduces the 
risk of circulatory disease in the 
brain and heart.

Many doctors are uneasy with 
the notion that drinking can be 
good for your health.

"This is not a situation where if 
a little is good, more is better," 
said the study's lead author, I>. 
Charles H. Hennekens of 
Harvard Medical School.

"Nondrinkers shouldn't sbrt 
drinking aivl occasional drinkers 
shouldn't increase their alcohol

intake," he cautioned.
The findings were pniblished in 

the February issue of Circulation, 
a journal of the American Heart 
Association.

Past attem pb to tie drinking 
and reduced hardening of the 
leg arteries found either no 
association or only a weak link. 
That could be because so many 
p)eopIe who drink also snwke, 
greatly increasing their risk of 
circulation problems in the 
legs.

In the new study, researchers 
at Brigham and Women's 
Hospital and Harvard surveyed 
22,071 apparently healthy male 
doctors, only 11 p«rcent of them 
smokers.

During 11 years of follow-up, 
433 develop>ed p)eripheral arterial 
disease, or hardening of the arter
ies in the legs.

After adjusting sbtistically for 
smoking, the scientists found a 32 
percent lower risk among w en  
who repx)rted having one or two

drinks per day, comp>ared with 
the men who said they had less 
than one drink per  week.

A drink was defined as 12 
ounces of beer, four ounces of 
wine or 1 1/2 ounces of 80-proof 
alcohol.

Dr. Thomas A. Pearson, a cardi
ologist with the Columbia 
University School of Public 
Health, said the study is valuable 
because it isolated the benefits of 
drinking from the harmful effects 
of snnoldng.

"That gets this out of the way 
so we can be even more alarmed 
about smoking than we are," 
Pearson said.

Redford Williams, director of 
the Behavioral Medicine Re
search Center at Ehike University, 
cautioned against taking up 
drinking for the health benefits.

"For one thing, alcohol use is 
not without its risks," he said. 'T 
think there are plenty of other 
healthy lifestyle choices p>eople 
can make."

Study endorses cholesterol 
lowering for bypass patients

BOSTtW  (AP) -  Aggressively 
lowering cholesterolom  hdp 
keep [>eopIe's byp>ass opera
tions m m  going bad years after 
their surgery, a study found.

About 400,000 Americans 
have bypasses each year to 
reroute Mood around clogged 
heart arteries. Over time, 
though, these detours can All 
up with fat aiKl cholesterol, too. 
When this haprprens, pxople may 
need repjeat surgery.

Now, a large, federally spon
sored study finds that choles- 
terol-lowenng drugs can slow 
thisprocess.

"Tms means physicians 
should now be aggressively 
lowering cholesterol to keep 
byp>as8 grafts op>en. This is the 
flrst evideiKe we have had of 
that," said Dr. Michael 
Domanski of the National 
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute 
in Bethesda, Md.

Several studies have shown 
that drug called statinscan slow 
clogging of the arteries that feed 
the heart. The latest work 
shows the same is true for the 
grafted vessels.

The study was dorre on 1351 
men and wortren who had 
undergone bypass operations 
from orte to 11 years earlier. In 
all of them, doctors had used

Eieces of vein to make their 
ypass grafts.
burgeons prefer to use bits of 

artery salvaged from the chest 
for this job, since they are much 
less prone to clogging.

However, the artery is too short 
to m ake  several repairs, which 
ntost byp>ass p>atients require. So 
typically surgeons resort to a 
mixture of artery arul vein 
grafts.

At the start of the study, the 
pxitients had levels of low-den
sity liptoprotein cholesterol that 
ranged from 130 to 175. LDL is 
the form of cholesterol that 
cl^ra the arteries.

Tne p>atients were randomly 
assigned to take either high 
doses or low doses of the c l ^  
lesterol-lowering drug Méva
cor, kttown generkally as lovas- 
tatin. The goal was to ^  their 
LDL cholesterol below 100.

The results after four years of 
treatment were published in 
Thursday's issue of the New 
E n ^ rn l Journal of Medicirre. 
LDL levels in the high-dose 
group averaged 93, while in 
those gettirrg low doses it aver
aged 136.

The high doses significantly 
slowed clogging of the 
patients' vein grafts. Tests 
showed that 27 prercent of the 
high-dose patients' vein grafts 
had gotten worse, compared 
with 39 p>ercent of the vein 
grafts among the p>eople get
ting low doses.

A low-fat diet alone is helpful 
but probably rtot errou^ for 
these pieople. Typically, diet can 
lower LDL levels by about 10 
piercent, and most bypass 
p>atients pTrobably need sharper 
reductions in their LDL.

Pampa Foot 
Center

Ft  . Wouldn’t It be nke.„.
if your ipecialkt came to your town!

High Plains Podiatry Group
M ark Cettie, D.P.M.
Brian Skher, D.P.M.

** Ingrown Nails 
* Bunions

*Heel Pains
* ComsAIIalluses

1-888-292-FO O T 104 E . 30th Street
(Toll Free) Pam pa, Tx.

C> COLUMBIA Homecare
Amarillo (806) 358-8051 
Borger (806) 273-5644 

Clarendon (806) 874-5251 
Childress (817) 937-6328

Dalhart (806) 249-5611 
Dumas (806) 935-6861 

Lubbock (806) 799-2927 
Pam pa (806) 665-7085

C> COLUMBIA
Medical Center of Pampra


